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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
volume Fownr-nx

NUMBER THREE

Thursday, Jaa. 18, 1917

VELDMAN HEADS MAY REDUCE THE TAXES DIG SEWERS IN WINTER- MISTAKEN IDEA TO
GOST AN EXTRA SUM
INSURANCE COMPANY AGAINST KING PROPERTY TIME WITH BIG SUCCESS
«

G. J.

__

Opening

THREE THOUSAND FIFTEEN MEM- CLAIMS COMMITTEE, CITY AT CARL BOWEN HAS SIXTEEN MEN TROPERTY OWNERS ON W. 1ITH
AT WORK ON THE OTTAWA
TORNEY, ASSESSOR AND PUB
BERS NOW BELONG TO
STREET MEET BUMP AT
SEWER
ASSOCIATION
LIC WORKS BOARD TO
COUNCIL HEARING
REPORT
.

Total of U* Risks Is 17,492,957.00;To

U1

Available Resources

Amount

to 92,549.30;No Liabilities

Week

Will Drain Several Paved Streets When

To Write City Employees’ Checks
3rd and 18th of Mouth, Is

Completed; Will Be More Than

A

Mile Long

dermen, That

Plan

*

This city was a mecca for farmer! of

"A" short time ago several <»f tin

FROM

January 22

to

27
NEW

PETERS

HEADQUARTERS

Here

Is

A

List Of

Our

•

Special Bargains
FOR EACH DAY.
MONDAY JANUARY

Two

Petitions

Would Be Joined.

men.

Ottawa and Allegan counties Wednes
Businesswas rushed thru with disday when ih© Farmers’ Mutual Fire In- patch at the meeting of the city fath
surance company of these two counties ers Inst night, they adjourning at 8:30
hehl their annual business meeting in
nnd having had a ten minute reee« durWyngarden’s Hall. The usual large
ing that hour.
crowd of farmers, which attend these
Besides the Kightenth street pavemeetings, was* present and the attend-

who have been doing street work during
tho summer time, asked for work from
City Engineer Carl Bowen, while the
snow was flying and the drifts were
deep. “All right," says Carl, “we’ll
start to dig sewers.” The men who
•vere used to doing the street work only
ance totaled almost 300.
ment discussion,several smaller affairs in the summer time said that it could
The meeting was called to order at
10 a. m. by Vice-President,Henry took place. It was moved to reduce not be done. The City Engineertold
Weber of Door in the absence of the the taxes against the C. L. King prop the men that If they secured two work
(•tv by the amount of interest and the ingmen who would lay pipe in the watpresident,G. J. Veldman of Blendon.
er, he would put the gang to work.
The election of officers,whose terms had cost of Te assessmeot.The Committee
The two men were soon brought for
on Claims and Accounts, the City Atexpired was as follows.
ward
and for the past month sewer dig
torney,
City
Assessor
and
the
Board
of
President — G. J. Veldman, Blendon;
Public Works were Instructedto inves- ging and laying has been going on rapVice-Pres.—Henry Weber, Door;
tigate its advisability and report to idly and work that is highly necessary
Directors — L. Pikard, Jamestown; G.
and ordinarily left for the Wautlful
the council at the next meeting.
at A.
5 and 10 Cent Store and Bazaar.
J. Brouwer, Overisel; G. J. Lubbers,
The payment of intereston the $25,- summer days Is now being pushed for
East Bangatuck ; Fred Knoper, Allen000 loan made the Board of Education ward with nil nossihlespeed.
Corner Eighth St. and Central Ave. dale and Albert Scholten,Holland. Mr. by the city, amounting to $4H6.80,was Several small sewers have already
A. H. Bosch who is the present incumacknowledgedby the City Treaaurer, boon laid and now a mile of atorm sewbent of the office of secretary holds
er is being constructed between Otta
Herman Vanden Brink.
office for an other yea*.
That the checks for the payroll be wa and First Avenue thru the Knutaor
The matter of allowing insurance for
made out on tho 3rd and 18th of each property recently condemned by the
5c and 10c Articles In Our Main Building. Articles Above 10c in Annex the loss suffered by Mr. J. J. Meeuwsen,
month instead of after each council city. In some plaeje the sewer pipes
, who resides south of Zeeland, when his
meeting was the request (if the Board are twenty-four inches in diameter, and
ham and cattle were destroyedwas of
Public Works. The Committee on will be the means of denning the |®vebrought up before the meeting. It was
Claims and Accounts was instructedto ment at Eighteenth ami Nineteenth
deemed inadvisable to allow insurance
look into the matter. TJie city em street and First Avenue, later on.
to Mr. Meeuwsen as his barn was not
When the warm spring sun comes,
ployees sometimes arc forced to wait
properly equippedwith lightning rods.
three weeks for their compensation, as with the March winds and rains, the
However,the farmers sympathized with
for instance this month when thrci* slush and water will have an outlet
Mr. Meeuwsen in his heavy loss and
through the sewer now being prepared
weeks elapse between meetings.
therefore decided to pay uj> the dam
The Poor Committee reported $82 for it.
age by voluntary assessment.Several spent in two weeks.
very important changes and amendClaims amounting to $2,536.17 were
ments were made to the charter. AM
PORTRAITS
reported by the Committee on (fiaims
the proposed changes were made with
nnd Accounts.
the exceptionof one. These amendAfter the way had been paved for its
ments and alt^/nations must be first reception,the new plans for the imapproved by Attorney General Gros provementof 24th street, allowing curb O. E. SOULE ASKS COUNTY BOARD
beck before they go into effect. It 'and gutter part way, were submitted. SUPERVISORS TO ADORN WALLS
was voted to have Kent county join the The cost, estimated, is $17,565.64. The
OF CIRCUIT COURT ROOM
corporation and thus the company will
hearing for objectionswas sot for
(Cut This Ad. Out)
be represented bv three counties, jptta- February 21.
Appearingbefore tin* board of superwa, Allegan and Kent. Tire company
The hearing on the vacating of the
will insure registered stock under a Veit Mfg. Company allev was postpon- visor* C. E. Houle urged that the board
take such action as will result in adornseparate heading, as also hay, grain, ed till Feb. 21.
ing the walls of flho circuit court rooms
livestock
and
implements.
No
officer
jr
ON
22
MAIN BUILDING
Alderman Brink was absent.
with the portrflits of former circuit

FESTIVAL OF BARGAINS

Claim Promise, Agreed by Several Al-

An

echo

a

of

former reg-

ime in the city hall was hoard last •vailing

when the hearing on the proposed

asphalt covering of

West

Eighteenth

street was staged. Laboring under an
ilusion, the property

owners wer« brot

up with a bump when they found that
they would have to pay five cents mors
per foot than they had expected.

The two blocks between Mapls and
Van Kaalte Avenues on Eighteenth

8t.

were under considerationlast night. A
two-inch wearing course had hem petitioned for and plans and estimated cost
had been submitted at a previous meeting. The hearing had been set for last
night and a score of property owner*

were

there.

Total cost on the two-tdnrk improve-

ment, above what had already Men

done in improving tho street, was given
by City Engineer Bowen as $3,442.50.
For each front foot the cost would
$1.20, to include intereston the amount
for ten years, the cost of advertising
and bonds, etc.
Between River Avenue and Pine th»
coat had been 90 cents per front fopt,
nnd between Pine and Maple Avenue*,
$1.15. The rise in the price of material had been responsiblefor tho difference, and accountsfor the $1.20 coat
in the proposed blocks.
But knowiffg these figures, the irate
property owners demanded to know why
their cost was not $1.15 also, as the
previous block, as they said their frontnfs^-cnmc under the same jietition as
tho previous block. In this they wer#
corrected,being told that two separate
petitions introduced the improvement*.
When thev realizedthis, they claimed a
promise from Ex Mayor Bosch that
their improvementwould he inelnded la
the same petition as the previous block,
making the two one. On thhi claimed
promise they had based their expsetacourt judge*. This ho said was done In
many of the counties of the state, nnd Hons, and tho additionaleoet their dUillusionmentdemanded did not meet
OO only a just recognition of th.» %*twith ready acceptance.
vices rendered by the jurist* who | reWhether or not the promise had been
siled ever the circuit court here.
made or wo* possibly misinterpretedor
The martterwas referredto a special
committee,consisting of VanAnrooy, not understood,wa* not determined by
the council, or wa* an «tcmf)t mad* to
Lillie aiul Cline, for such action as the
ascertain It. Their story of a property
committee may see proper.

OF
FORMER JUDGES

-

director shall make application to the
secretary for insurance on Ms property
unless the application has been approved by some other officerof the
company.’ The recommendation that
IS
the amount insured on a single hazard
be raised from $5,000 to $6,000 .and in
22
H. C.
DIES
HEART
special cases to $7,000 was passed. '
TROUBLE IN COLORADO
The
meeting
closed
at
three
o’clock.
A large lot cf 35 and 50 cent Whtie and White Enameled ^
The company Is in a very flourishing
owner’s meeting some time ago when
Henry Clay Matrau, Holland’s first
Not More than 2 to a
\rfwl
condition and the fact that there are
they had understood that the two petistation ag?nt died in Windsor,Colo.,
3,015 members belongingto the eomtions were to be made one was agreed
CO.
according to a newspaper from that
panv has been gleaned from the annual
with by some of the aldermen present,
city.
IN
statement. The net amount now at risk
who had attended the meeting.But the
23
Mr. Matrau will he remembered as
bv the company totals $7,492,957.00.
explanation that no action of the counbeing Holland’s first station agent
The total available reeourses amount when the Chicago, Michigan and Like
Hundred* of extra lar|e 25c Turkiih Bath Toweli and
cil had joined the two, and that each
to $2,549.30and there are no liabilities
Huck Toweli aixei 4/ by 20 inchei at .......
had been acted upon separately,did not
Shore was built into this city. He
GIVES DETAILED WRITE
OF sufficeto put the minds of the protesting
except the Jell© Veenstra loss now pendNot More than 3 to a cuitomer.
served ten years, coming here in 1872
TURNOUT OF MEN AT THE
ing in the Supreme court.
ones at rest.
and moving to Grand Rapids in 1882.
EXHIBITION
After a heated discussion among
— where he took a position with the G.
themselves during a recess of the counR. A I., later going west.
24
MAIN
The Furniture Record, one of the cil, they were undecided a* to what acWhen Mr. Matrau was stationagent
leading furniture papers in the United tion they wished to present,-— wbothor
7 and 8 qt. Grey Enameled Diihpani regular 25c
n
IN
he was telegraph operator, baggage
States, gives the Holland Furniture Co. -to accept the plans or object. In view
man, switchman and held down several
ST.
the following write-up pertaining to the of this, Aid. Congletonmoved that tha
Not More than 1 to a
VrfWlIl^
other positions incident to a “jerk
banquet and
d the taking of their
their em hearing he posponed till February 21st.
Also 25c Flcor Brush, just the thing for sweeping up dirt and duit for 10 CENTS.
water” station.
ployees to the Furniture Exhibit:
Not More than 2 to a cuitomer. This brush fcai genaiae hair filling!.
NOT SATISFIED WITH BUT ONE These were the times of wood-burning “Banqueted Entire Factory Force. It was passed.
A* the council adjourned, the alderengine*, with huge smoke-stacks topSERVICE ON SUNDAY
To the Holland Furniture Co., Hol- men, mayor and property owner* formped by large spark ^arrestors, pulled InEVENING.
land, Michigan, and particularlyto its ed small groups about the room, trying
to the station. All this has been im35
MAIN
manager, Everett P. Btenhan, is due the to brush away their misnnilendandlng*.
proved
since
Matjau’s
time,
except
A list of eighty members signed a
commendation of the furniture indus in heated arguments.
A very large anortment of IS, 25 and 35 cent decorated
petition and presented it to the coneiM- possibly tho station.
try for having been the first furniture
— '
In 1875 the name of the road wa?
tory of the 9th Street Christian ReBowls, Platters, Bakers, Etc., FOR
.....
company making the Grand Rapida DIPHTHERIA IN HOLchanged
to
Chicago
&
West
Michigan,
Not More than 2 to a cuitomer.
formed church aeking that more Engmarket— with tho HmHs possibly ex
LAND TOWNSHIP.
lish servicesbe given, than simply Sun- and about eighteen years ago was again
tended to the confined of the entire
changed to the Pere Marquette.
day evenings.
Dr. D. G. Cook this morning quaranJohnny Ver Schure, now janitor In country— to bring its factory force to
The pastor,Rev. E. J. Tuuk, and the
the market, and ehowing to the men tined the family of Ed Hieftje, Hvlng
26 consistoryare in a quandry as how to the Holland City State Bank, worked
the finished goods they personally get east ’of the city. Diphtheria broke out
with Mr. Matrau in those days snd latA large amount of Elgin Maid Crochet Cotton in White and Colors at 5c per Ball dispose of and satisfytheee ©etitioners.
out. That company brought its 150 on one of the nine children and for that
er
becoming
mail
clerk
on
the
Muskeand with 2 balli at 5 cent each we’ll give you a 10c Crochet Book absolutelyfree, There are a great many members in the
workmen with officers and salesmen to reason a card was placed on the door
church who do not underatand English, gon division.
not more thin 1 book to a cuitomer.
Grcnd Rapids, December 28, in special of the home.
while
young
America
ta
the
church
canAMERICAN MAID 10c Mercerised Crochet Cotton in all lixei 3 to 70, White
Interurhan cars, showed them,, through
HAVE RUN SAME KIND OF
not understand Dutch.
and Colon for thii day only, 3 for 25c. Not more than 12 balls to a customer.
SALE FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS Its spare In the Manufacturers’buildShould more Engtteh services be held
ing. and entertained them at a banquet
the old etaid Hollanders who have
For 17 years the Lokker-Rutger* Co. iu the Cobaial room at the rantli.id
made the church possiblewould be left
Hotel
26 in the cold and would have to affiliate have run every January what is called
Green Ticket Sale. Jake Lokkjr The event was a decided innovation, END OP FIRST TERM’S WORK;
themselves with some other church. On
12 quart heavy IXL dairy pnils regular 35c item
Itid was greatly - appreciatedby tlje
PUBLIC IS INVITED TO
the other hand the voung folks feel is partialas to the color, although ho is
PROGRAM
men. Many of them had never Wore
FOR .........................................
that at least two service* Ve due them far from being' Irish.
Not More than 1 to • cuitomer.
seen a completed bed
mite nude
When
Jake
inaugurated
this
color
17
on the Sabbath day.
in thp factory where they hod worked
On Friday afternoonof thia week
It is a problem that most of the years ago he said “Now I have noticed
for years, and they deJared they great- the two Gleo Club* of the high achool,
other churches have had to contend they have red sales, Slue sales, wMte
ly appreciated the opportunity.
boy*’ and drl*’, with the chorus and or27 - MAIN
with ultimately resulting in the estab- sales, etc. W* Intend to have one that
Ad the banquet General Manager chestra will give a concert in the audilishing of other English churches a* a is different; we will mike it green ’ ’ and
Stephan, who two years ago wa* a re torium of' the high achool. beginning
A 35c ladies handbag with mirror
the color designating the sale has never
solution.
tailer of furniture, and who has brought at 1:15. The public i« invited.
FOR ......................... ............
been changed and if green has anything
order and profits, as well as a great 1m
This event marks the end of the
Not More than 1 to a cuitomer.
to do with tho success of the sale, then
provement in quality, out of chaos, gave first term’s work. A fine program of
the color was well chosen a* The Lokthe men a hearty welcome, and toH of miscellaneous numbers has been pracA lot of 20c Hand Painted Bread tad Butter Plates
IT IS
ker-Rutgers Co. Green Ticket Rale now
..AT IO
the realizationIn the day’s event* of ticed and ia ready for public presentaNot more than 3 to a cuitomer.
in full blast, has always and without
a plan he started with his first day with tion. Miss Luclle Wright is director
It has been rumored for eeveral days fail, turned out very successful.
the company,to bring the men and their of the Glee Club* and Chorus and Harthat a meeting of the Dairymen of thia
employers closer together. That a fam- vey P. Pettit of the^ Orchestra.
city was held recently to see what TWO BURPRIRFB FOR THE
ily feeling pervade*the entire organcouH
be
done
relative
to
the
milk
sitHOLLAND
CITY
NEWS
long as the supply lasts we'll give
izationwas evident quickly to tlfe outuation in Holland.
P. M.
sider who was at the banquet.
It is claimed that several of the far*Last week the News editor was sur
SEIZE
containing 28 pages of fine paper stock
John
A.
Kelley
of
the
Donnelly
k
mors from whom the milk dealers are nrised and nearly “fell dead” to reITS
buying their supply daily were kicking ceive a two-pageadv. This In itself Kelley Glass Co., Holland, acted as the
Toastmaster, and speeches were called
With Our CSmplimentsTo Every Customer.
that the price they received from the would be a surpriseto us or any other
Owing to the stringency of the coal
peddlers was not enough comparedwith loeal newspaper,but to get it from for from Mayor Tibna of Grand Rapids,
Mayor Vandersluis of Holland, Dr. J. supply, the Pore Marquetterailroadhat
the price of feed and the r^es being Oraafecbap, that paseeth all underE. Kuizenga, President J. A. Vander been forced during the last few day*
paid in other citiea
standing.
'
Veen, Supt. J.C. Dyke, and Gerrit Blok, to confiscateseveral cars of coal conThis
it
is
said
happened
about
The
second
surprise
came
when
Mr.
Come with your Friends and Neighbors Everyday of this Opening Week to
week ago, but, as one milk merchant Cleveland, manager In charge of the one of the foremen. E. Vander Veen, signed to Grand Rapids concerns in orfather of the President,one of the lead- der to run its
has expressed himself, nothing more has Tlen-Rutgers *ale, ealled up and pave
ing stockholders,and 89 years old, was
been heard from the arbitrary ones the News the best kind of a send^ff.
About sixteen of the member* of
since the report came in from Grand stating that since the opening of the among the diners.
Rapids and Kalamazoo that the farmers sale, advertised for Friday, the village .The Holland Furniture Company was the Order of Eastern Star, Star of
Bethlehem, were in attendance at tU
were left with a great deal of milk on of Graafsehaphad been litterally filled the first concern in the market to have
it* exhibit In readiness for buyers this County Association meet in Grand Hatheir hands because the citizensfailed with farmers attending the sale and
to buy anymore than was absolutely hat the management had all it could season. An inspectionof it* bed room ven yesterday.The stars had all *
necessary for their needs and thereby do to wait upon the crowds that have samples indicate* rery comprehensively peared when they arrived home
to what great lengths it* quality has morning at 6‘30 after waiting ia
bringing an over-production.
been coming now for five dgys.
men them
themselves
hope tnat
that
Am the Holland Cltv Ngws was the advanced during the laat two years, par- Haven since 11:05 last evening and
ru, 0*1.
A*,. The milk m«n
selves tope
ing snow-bound on the way
Sc and 10c Store and Bazaar
vOL.otn StaSMtaRtral AVP. uju question of price will not be brot only paper printed just before the sale ticularly its enamel finishinggoods.
Grand Haven and Holland.
and the only paper to receive the adv.
Otto
8<*haap
returned
Wednesday
Birgilit
Ml
Tto
Tin'
"Bnplii Enrjtij Of Till Wirt"
Zeeland tried price raisinga short time it is conclusive evidencethat adverLOOT-On Intonjrbsn ear or in
ago, but failed to make it stick be- tising in the News is a paying propo- from the Dakotas where he purchased a
AvcAe— a muff of Black ^olf
luua when
"u«m ..
________ ____
cause several peddlers (ell out of the sition
it «
is instrumental
in mak- carload of horses. The horses will ar
Return to 87 East 14th st
STi
BUMess^of”
a
“sale"
held
in
a
conn’rive
Friday
and
will
be
kept
on
tho
combine and peddled tleir product at
ward.
try store, In the village of Graaf*ehan. farm of C. Schaap at New Gronigen.
| the old price.

A very Urge lot of 25c White sod White Eosmeled Pam
FOR .................................................
Not More than 2 to a customer.

HOLLAND’S OLDEST

10 cents

ON MONDAY JANUARY

_

STATION AGENT

— ANNEX

MATRAU

DEAD

OF

g

cuitomer.

ILm

HOLLAND FURN.

ON TUESDAY JANUARY

GETS RECOGNITION

- MAIN BUILDING

FURNITURE RECORD

10 cents

UP

-

ON WEDNESDAY JANUARY

-

BUILDING

value

^

—

t

NINTH

THE
CHURCH

BUILDING

o

10c each

..

ON FRIDAY JANUARY

--

SERVICES

cuitomer. Aw

ON THURSDAY JANUARY

-

WANT MORE ENGLISH

MAIN BUILDING

-

20 cents

ON SATURDAY JANUARY
.

----

MUSICAL CLUBS AT
HIGH GIVE OONOERT

ANNEX

ON FRIDAY JANUARY

o

mm

'

BUILDING

10 cents

MILK MEN HOLD B10RET
RUMORED
CENTS MEETING,

a NEAT

As

MEMO*

FOROBD TO

RANDUM BOOK

COAL TO

RUK

’

TRAINS

,

trains. ^

V

A.

PETERS
q*

______

c/

'

NEW HOLLAND

SSIP^Obk
MU'

NOT INTCfiCS

ZEELAND
« Jacob HaMelmao U seriously ill s!
* the home of hi* «Uug<iteTami aon in luv
• llr. aad
Mr*. F>e«d Vanden Berg, o.
Maple atreet. *Mri. Pearl Condon ol
-Grand Rapid* i* visiting with her fath
«r, Mr. Hauelman.
The Zeeland City Band which is now
wounding out its first year of existence,
will begin their winter entertainments
“stills

week riday when they play

____

POULTRY MAN
Wins national xiiT

„

ton

operated

•

HOTEL

i

at

MISSION TO HOLLAND HOLLAND CANNING
FAIR IS GHANGED CO. DECLARES 13 PER

.

QJ Brower haa ret arm
L svOINL:
from Muskegon where she visited he*
aiater, Mis* Jennie Brower and niec
PROSECUTOR WILL ABK JUDGI
and nephew, Edith and Peter Brower
CROSS THAT THE PLACE BE
Mi» Jennie is engaged as nurse in Uh
PUT OUT OP BUSINESS. •
infanta department of the Muakswon
Chlidren’a home.
Gerrit H. Brouwer,salesman for the
Prosecuting Attorney Fred T. Mile*
Sawileigh Co. in Muskegon eounty, has filed a bill of complaint with Couu
spent New Year’s day with hi* moth ty Clerk Orrio J. Sluiter against Em
er, Mrs. G. Brower.
ma Stoddard who conducts and maiu
tains the Park Hotel, on the corner ol
Central Avenue and Tenth strait.
LOCAL
The Prosecutor in his bill through af
fldavits given by a young girl of Iti
and another by a girl under 21, and a
L. E. HEARLEY TAKES 68 POINTS patrolman verified by Chief VanRy, a
lege in detailed statementsthat th.'
AT DETROIT SHOW TO 26
house is being used for lewdness an
OF NEXT BEST
prostitution,nnd that whiskey and oth
er intoxicatingliquorshave been fun.
L. E. Hensley, the poultry fancier of
shed to at least one of the young
this vicinity who has been making r
{Iris, while another alleges that mei
name for himself in the shows over th;
ind women visitedthe place for illicit
country hat won the championshipo purposes.
the Untied States and Canada In Sin
The bill of complaint and aflidavifc

Noordcloos.
Mrs. Bert Wentrel of Holland visited
Thursday with relativesin Zeeland.
The Zeeland Boy Scouts, who have
won four consecutive victories this sen
•on, play the Hope College Prep team
gle Comb Buff Leghorns, as the result
at Wyngarden’s Hull Friday evening.
The large audience which crowded the of the Detroit show.
This meeting of the NationalS. C
Wyngarden hall Thursday evening goe?
biff Leghorn Club is being held in the
~to show that the Ladies Good Will so
'«iety Lecture Course is a decided sue Michigan metropolis with Entries from
cess and that the people of this city ap- the United States and Canada.
ie local exhibitor followed his pro
preciate the effortsmade by the Good
•mis vie tin h .
usuai, taking nior*
Will Society in securing the very best
'entertainers.The number given Thurs han twice his nearest rival’s honor;
total of 6S points was given him t
day evening wan the third one on th?
1 of the nearest competitor.
course and was the best attended of all.
The Merrilees Ladies Quartet enter 'yf' Heaslev won nil the prizes or
iained for two hours which were inter
ckerels, 1, 2, 3, 4, nnd 5. In pulleU
•perscs with several good readings.
n wns wiven the first four, in hens th.
William Katnperman of the firm of -st, in cocks the 2nd and 3rd. nnd ii
<J. J. Boone Sc Co., is confined to his
ms (old) the first and in pen«
home on Church street with illness.
voung) the first also.
William Schipper and Adrian DePree
All shape and color specials were
who are attending the Normal at Kal- gathered in by the Holland man in hi«
amaxoo spent Saturday and Sunday, un- grand swoop.
der the parential -roofs.
As the result, "the championshipof
The Boy scouts lost their first has the United States in 4his breed is setketball game last week to the Hope Col- tled on Hensley’s Egg Bred Winner!
Jege Preps. The final score was 7-39. f Holland, Michigan.”
John Ver Lee of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday visiting at the home of his par- FILLMORE MAN INJURED
*ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Lee, the
BY AN ANGRY MILK COW
flatter on whom is seriouslyill a‘. hei

Acme on West Main street.
Angus De Kruif who was

HAVL

1SKED TO

Ml» Anna

mention names nnd dates nnd the circumstances connected therewithvery
minutely and the Prosecuting Attorney
vill ask Judge Cross to abate the alleged nuisance under an Act passed in
1915 and to set Monday, Jan. 22 for Em
ma Stoddard to show cause why the
hotel should not be discontinued and
enjoined from doing any further bus:tie-;*.

OENTDIVIDEND SUNDAY

1ACE TRACK TO BE REBUILT
COMPLETELY

529 AS RECORD ATTENDED SESSION; OFFICERS FOB
YEAR ELECTED.

SMALL AMOUNT OF STOCK TO BE
PUT ON THE MARKET OWING

While the Chamber of Commerce
- The annual business meeting of tke
TO RAPID DEVELOMENT
was meeting in on* part of the City
teachers and officers jf Trinity ReformThe
Holland
Canning
Co.
held
its
Hall, wreatling with the propositionof
ed church Sunday 8Cho*l was held at
getting more members, another set of annual meeting Monday morning and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 8.
earnest men who are looking to the declared 'dividendof thirteen per Dykstra. The reports of the secretary
welfare of thia city from another angle, cent, eight per cent to be paid in cash and treasurer showed that the Sunday
were working out the destinies of the and five per cent to be diverted to n school was in a flourishingcondition.
sinking fund. This is a very good During the year the sum of $623.54 was
Holland Fair for 1917.
The first thing on the program after showing and speaks well for the man eMlectedfor Missions and other purE. P. Stephan had taken the chair, in agemeat.
poses.
Mr. Vander Yen also stated that a
the absence of Chairman Schoap, with
The following officers were elected
fair
margin
is
being
made
in
supplies
Ed Brouwer, secrotary,was to fix the
for the ensuing year:
on hand. This stock is also still on
' lates. And after looking at the cal
David Damstra,Supt.
•ndar showing the position of the moon hand and will be the source no doubt, of
Dick Steketee, Vice Superintendent
added
revenue
»
tnd the close proximity of the equinox,
John H. Krnmer, Secretary.
The Holland Canning Co. intends to
• h* dates were set for Sept. 25, 26, 27,
Nick Prins, treasurer.
place upon the market a small bj/rk
and 28.
George Dalman, librarian.
of
stock,
the
proceeds
of
which
will
Although it is said Holland has one
Herman Cook, chorister.
of the fastest half-mile tracks in- the he used to develop this rapid growing
Harry Kramer, pianist.
industry.
Mr.
Vamjcr
Yen
and
Ben
state, still for years the speedway has
Grace Koning, Ass't Pianist.
not received very much attent(4n and Brouwer have charge of the selling of
Mrs. John Costing, Supt. of Cradle
in several places the clay has practl; this stock.
Roll.
Tho
newly
elected
officers
of
this
cnllv been washed away.
Trinity Reformed Sunday School is
The next improvement that th# Hol- company are: Luke Lugors, President; one of the strongest and best organised
land Fair need* more than any one C. J. Lokker, vice-president;Wm. Van- Sunday Schools in the city. The atthing is a rebuilt track; and the di- tier Yen •Manager; George E. Kolhn, tendancefor the year 1916 was 23,439
•ertors Monday evening decided that treasurer.
a gain of 1,558 over the year 1915. The
The newly elected Board of Dlre'-tcn
the visitors of the Holland fair this fall
motto "Pull Together” is carried out
are
Luke
Lugers,
George
E.
Kollen,
will see practicallya brand new race
in every detail. At the end of the
Daniel Ten Cate, C. J. Lokker, H.
course for the speeding horse flesh.
year 1916, 38 scholars received a gold
Dyke, Wm. Van
A very important matter taken np Brinkman,
,n*,nan> W.
”• E.
^ Van
;an Dyke,
pin for being present every sessionfor
was tho admission fee charged for set-- ,'er on *n^ Benj. Brower.
two years. Although the weather was
ng Holland's greatest exhibition,in
cold nnd stormy Sunday the attendance
me instance the ndniisMon fee was
was 529, the largest regular attendance
raised while in the other it was lowerin the history of the Sunday School.
A
ad. Heretofore adults were charged 35
Trinity Reformed church Sunday
With the past week A. Holleboom
cents nnd children 15 rents. This
school was organized March 12th, 1911
sold
his
ten-acre
farm
a
short
distanr*
rear the adults will be asked to pay
with 77 scholars and now has an ena

later.

j

'

>

The affidavits mentionedabove, with
the allegationset forth are on file in
the proeeeutor’soffice and several nam
es are mentioned therein.
Patrolman Jack Wagner served pa
pers on Mrs. Stoddard late Saturday
and she will have to appear next week 10 rents while the children will be ad- east of Zeeland city limits on the VrieoMonday to show cause why her fnrni mitted
......for
. .......
lan'l road to Henry Hardenberg for
10 cents.
tu»e should not be sold and she be for
Entrance fee have also been raised t'JOO, taking in exchange as part payb\l to operate a hotel.
25 c#nts, where formerly it wns It, and | n,tnl th® latter’s house and lot in Hoicarries with it one non transferrabl? Hru. valued at $1,700. In addition Mr.
j Unrdenberg purchased from the former
It also has been decided that the $600 in personal property which is on
ELLIOT’S
night fair will be continued the same j Ihe place. Mr. Holleboom remove*! to
ns last year. On the iftfebts when ; his newly acquired property in Holland
the weather was favorable the rveipts on Tuesday and Mr. Hardenberg mjved
Bert A. Elliott, of Hudsonville, good
showed a material profit. Ifo vcver it the same day to the farm. A month ago
friend of Commissionerof Schools,
was unfortunatethat both Thursday; Mr. Hardenberg traded his farm jb mt
Nelson
R.
Stanton,
died
of
Rabies
An obstreperous row had the nerve
and Friday evenings las* rear wither ‘hree quarters of a mile east of his new
Thursday
evening;
this
is
the
word
Mr.
to kick Gerrit Henry Bnevc of Fillmore
conditionschanged which had. consider- 1 pla- e to A. Roelse,the present occui.au!
Stanton received over the phone.
and then step on the place kicked.
able to do with the small attendance on for the Holland jwoperty.
Mr.
Elliot
had
just
been,
appointed!
Gerrit Henry’s knee is in a serious
those two nights. Tn«*rc is no doubt ----condition. Bossy objected to be milked head of the reading circle by the com- but that with favorable weather
by Boeve and therefore thought sh" missioner and had high hopes of a suc- Thursday nnd Friday night, the two
would retaliate by "booting” the milk- cessful school year. Mr. Elliot had biggest days of tbe fair, would prove
been taking care of a sick dog and it profitableto the association.
er.
is said the disease was contracted in
The Holland Fair Association is gothat way.
ing right ahead, looking up new nttrae-

TRADES PROPERTY FOR
VRIESLAND FARM

.

STANTON GETS WORD

...

pass.

DEATH

OF

week for appendicitisis slowly
‘recuperating. During the latter part
of last week Anthony De Kruif, the
‘former’sfather was taken ill and removed to his residence on Church 8t.
• Henry Karsten, employed at the Model
'Drug store in Holland is working at
• the DcKruif store in the absence of
IS THIS
these two men.
The young man was a graduateof tions with an eye towards making thisi
Hiring the course of this week Mr.
the Zeeland High school and of the the best and biggest fair that has over
A BIRTH
and Mrs. Charles Dykhuizen and parWestern State Normal school at Kala- been staged. I et ns in turn help whenents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dykhuizen
On next week Friday, Jan. 19. the mazoo. He had taught school four years ever the occasion may present itself.
will remove from their farm locate 1
annual family reunion of the children this being his third year as superintendjust north of Zeeland to Grand Rapids
and grandchildren of O. W. If. Meegs ent of s'ool in Hudsonville.Resides
rwhere thev will make their home! Mrs.
will take place in honor of his birth- being an enthusiasticathletic,he was
P. Dykhuizen who has been ill for sevTp MILES-GLASS
day anniversary at his home on West a member of one of the church choirs at
eral weeks has suffieientlv recovered to
Lincoln street. On Thursday of thi* Hudsonvilleand also plnyfd in the
be able to be around. After an auction
George HenneveJd,proprietor of theweek Henry Meengs of Vriesland nnd band. His home is in Jamestown,four
has been held on the farm, it will be
Miss Caroline Meengs of this city eel** miles southeast of Hudsonville, wfiere Central I'ark Grocery, has wild out to
'occupied by Mr. Laarman, who now ocbratc their birthday anniversaries. A for manv Years he lived with his uncle, Dick Miles of this -city and Egel Glass,
cupies the J. Marlink farm in Bureulo.
strange coincidence in the elder Mr Robert Elliot. He was a member of a farmer living near Saugatuek. Th*
'-Tit Ted & Ed Basketball team re- Meeng’s married life wn« the experi- CrescentMasonic lodge, No. 322, of deal took place Tuesday,the considerturned home Saturday from a two-day ence of having tkree children born two Grnndvi’.le. His father, Albert Elliot, ation being
•
trip. Caledonia was defeated Thursday years apart, on vibe same date, Jan- survives.No funeral arrangements The new owners will take possession
evening by a close score of 33-32 at nary 11, all in succession, the two above have been made ns yet.
within thirty days.
"Caledoniaand Friday evening the mentioned nnd ‘one who died in in
For the past four an a half wars, Mr.
Fearing that the disease may hnv
'-Grand Haven Company F. Team lost to fancy. It rarely happens that three in been communicatedto orhers in the mys- and Mrs. George Heneveld have oper' the Zeeland team by a score of 20 to
one family are born on the same date terious manner in which Elliot become ated the Central Park Grocery with
13. The score at the end of the first and much less in succession.
marked success. Moving down to tho
infected, seven residentsof that village
ihalf at Grand Haven wns 12-fi. Mills
are taking treatment for rabies. They park road from Graafschap, they built
Tiged five field goals and Hensley wns
are Mrs. F. E. MeEachron, Mrs. Orin up a large resort trade.
LIGHT PIPE AND ACETYLENE
: next with three.
GAS PLANT GOES UP IN SMOKE F.dson.Mrs. Thomas Hughes. Miss ArMrs. C. De Jonge and family removdene Uvstdorp, Dr. W. A. Maxfield nd BIBLE
• ed last week from the residence on E
son Hi. •{, and Dr. W. C. Covey.
While
emptying
the
acetylene
plant
Main street belonging to C. De Jonge
in*
E.
K.
Lanning’s
store,
at
Drenthe.
• Estate to the rooms over the Wentzel
Henry Telgenhof lighted his pipe with
The Young Men's Bible Class of the
a-estanrant on West Main street.
AFTEr
OF 20
the First Reformed church held its
(DeHaan Bros, who conducted n shoe a match in close proximity of a sma
annual electionof officers and enjoyed
•repairing shop in the Keppel building pipe connectedwith the carbide tank
a banquet in the church, A. Joblersma
•on Main street have purchased one of with the result that tank exploded. N i
the class president acting ns toast“the latest improved shoe repairing ma other damages were done and Henry
When the. Pierce Abbey estate in ns
master.
The class has a membership
vdhines.
was unhurt, with the exception of Saugatuek was settled a number of
to familv reunion was held Friday slightly burned eyebrows.* That the years ago, a certain sum of money of 75.
Officerswere elected: A. Joldersma,
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. accident did not result more seriouslv amounting to nearly two hundred dolHenry Bonwens on Main street.A very wns due to the fact that ail ttio old lars was due Steve Moreland,one of president; H. Veening, vice-president;
N. Van Dyke, secretary; M. Kammerenjoyableevening wns spent after a carbide had been carried out. There
the heirs. As MorelnntV could not be
dainty meal Ijad been served. Those was no carbide in the tank. There prob located at that time, the money was and treasurer;A. Ver Howe, pss’t
treasurer; H. Zoet, librarian.
present were Mr. and Mrs. John Vcnc ably was some gas remaining in the
placed with the County Treasureras
After the five-coursebanquet had
klassen. Mr. and Mrs. P. Wigers of tank and this no doubt caused the
the law provides. This week the miss- l»een served, toasts were heard from
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Venekla- explosion.
ing heir appeared at Allegan and then Rev. H. J. Vefdman, A. Smenge, A. P.
wen. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Veneklasen,
..
claimed his stipend. Being a stranger Klein, G. Krnght, nnd Dick Bofor, the
aqd the Misses Helen, Minnie and Bert
TO
to the County Treasurer nnd having no teacher. Miss Dorothy Zoet rendered
Veneklasen. - **W"PMW** OHIO
a"iun''nan‘’,'s 5n Allegan, Moreland re- a vocal selection,the Misses Martha
Mr^wnd Mrs. Charles Dvkhuizen
_
sorted to the telephone and called up and Anna 'Barkem sang a duet nnd the
’•pctrt^Mtadav in Grand Rapids.
Glee Club Quartet gave several selecThis week Friday evening the Ted &
Henry Zworner .«M n twenty
tions.
Eds of Zealand meet the 2nd Method- fruit farm tn Henry Herk.. Derk.
t'"' "ot
ists of Grand Rapids at Zeeland.This the fitrm ndjolninR nnd this will Rlv.|hnn)!nt.|rkfor twenty yearr, Fred Wnde
"j* one of the best teams in the Sunday him eighty aere. of land, set to fruit w*11 "uir‘'ientlv aure of n reeognitlon
$400
(/ his voice that he guaranteedhis
"School League and will give the Ted & and garden truck.
AT
TEds a hard gapio.
Mr. Zwemer also sold a forty acre idi n»!t\ to the Treasurer, and the monThe A. La Jluis Co. during the past farm north of the Pine Creek ‘School ey was paid over.
Nineteen new members were added
.
— n
week installed gas fixtureson every house to Fred Horner of Ohio, who
dnring tho past year, a balance of
‘floor of their large departmentstore.
will buiM a beautiful bungalow nnd
more than twice as large ns last year
During the past week, H. H. Karsten raise chickens and become a truck faris left in the treasury, and a loan of
wold several ears. Peter Vereeke of mer.
LIFTED
$400 wns made the church building
the Van Hoven ft Vereeke Implement
fund,— this with accompanying minor
*Co., purchased a Chevrolet tonring ear.
Monday at midnighj the dog quar- reports was the business of tho Trinity
HIGH
GIRLS
H. Van Eenenaam purchased a Chevroantine was lifted in Ottawa county. Church Relief society at its annual seslet roudrter.Peter Maderon purehas
PLAYING
If the bow-wows bother you during the sion last night in the church parlors
-ed a touring ear and Mrs. G. Potinga
early morning hours, don’t kick,—
Eighty-fiveform th* society roll. To•of Drenthe is also the owner of n new TWO FACULTY MEMBERS COACH
they’re only having their little spree tal receiptsfor the past year were $1,'Chevrolet touring car.
INDdPl BASEBALL CANDIafter a confinement of just two months. 375.56, Vith $767.84 paid oitf for sickMr. Thomas Vanden Pels was in
DATES IN GYM.
-DU Harper, acting for the Michigan ness and death, as provided in its con•
Grand Rapids Monday to attend liw*
State Live. Stock Sanitary commission stitution. Sick menrttorsreceive a dol'Poultry show. Vanden Pels Bros.. C. J.
Monday afternoon the high school placed a il££ quarantine on Ottawa lar eiy*1 day RTU1 >n r»11® death $100
'De Koster and Henry Marlink of Borgymnasium
presented an unusual scene. county ydppber 16, 1916, after dogs •re paid to the estate. A balance of
•eulo are exhibiting thwrr birds at the
The
girls were playing indoor baseball in variour^Brtsof the county suffer- $607.72 is now in the treasury, while
Mlrand Rapids show which opened Mon
Twice a week the classes have the ing from ‘rabies, had attacked and bit- last year the fund amounted to‘$298.76.
.
Since its organization in 1912 the so-.
Gym.
for basketball.Now they are ten several people and animals. The
Gerrit Elenbaas was in Grand Rapids
planning
to use one afternoon for in- provisions of the quarantine were be- Mo|y has not enjoyed as prosperous a
•»t>n buxines* Monday.
door and tho other for court play. Mrs lieved by many to bo especiallysevere, year. A loan of $400 to the building
o
Sirrine and Miss France* Bosch of the but the commission holds that Dr. Har- fund of the church at 4 per cent interPUBLIC AUCTION
faculty are to coach nnd referee ths, per’s action was warrantedby the ex- est was decided upon last evening.
isting conditions. Dogs under the pro'At 10 a. m., January 2fi, 1917, on the contest.
Officers were elected as follows: A.
'Mho farm of Agle Glass, located three
When the girls asked if indoor were visionsof the quarantine,were k*>pt se- Van Ry, Pres.;, J. H. Kramer, VicewnlfoH weitf from East Rnugatuek.
^vithin their allowance of the winter’s curely chained on the owner’s prem- Pres.; Chas. Dykstra, Sec.; George Al‘ <balf mile cost from ear lino on state sports, Principal Drew was slightlyta- ises. Violations of the provisions were bers, Treas.; George Hymn, M. Vande
road, la tter known as the Dick Roach ken nhark but at once called a mooting punishable by arrest of the owner of Water and II. Smeenge, Directors.A
' farm, the following will be offered for of those interested. There was no room the dog which had been permitted ’lib- social hour followed the business session.
sale. 1 heavy work team, 5 and 12 yrs. for doubt then, and the first practice erty nnd the killing of the dog.
During the quarantine, in this city ANILINE
*old; 3 mib'h cows of which one fresh, was called for Monday.
• two heifer* to come fresh in spring; 5
As no girls’ first team in basketball alone 20 dogs were killed nnd eight
• shoata; 26 hens, 25 pullets; 1 lumber has been formed this winter, contrary owners fined. Poundmaster Ver Wey
•wagon with double box; top buggy; to tho usual eastern,inter class gam os is grateful for the spirit in which the
tffie stockholdersof the Holland Ani- ridir»" cultivator; harrow; plow, 1 set are tho only opportunity for play. In- rules were received , not a single
work jjnrnes-c1 buggy harnewfl; cream door has opened another avenue for riv- "kick” having been registered. "Fif- line Uompeny met Monday afternoon
in the office of Attorne1? A. Visschcr
t separator; 1(K) bankets corn; 150 shock alry.
teen years ago my life wouldn’t have
The
following dicector* were elected:
• com not husked: TOO bundles cornbeen safe,” he explains.
SUMMER BOARDERS7” NOTICE
-.stalks; nine tons hay; and many other
He also wishes it known that the Frans Franken, Dr. Louie Welsborg,
To all partiesdesiringsummer board- 50c license fee for puppies, required Vance C. Mnpe, A. H. Landwehr, B. P.
•- article*too numerous to mention.
Credit will Ik* given till Oct. 1, 1917. ers, if you Will kindly forward before nrtil June, is necessary and that pup- Donnellv. W. H. Beach and Amid Vis
January 20, 1917 your name, location, njes v 'll be taken to the pound upon sehcr. Pour of the seven arc Holland
• on all sums above five dollars on good
men. -Tho b- laws were hanfeed to
" bankable note*. Below •r» cash. Four where you receiveyour mail, number nt fjribiro to secure the license.
allow a Ixard of seven insttad of five.
boarders
that
you
can
accommodate,
•per rent discount
on sums
The last Monday of the mouth will
*bove 15.00.. Jiuneh will be served st rate by day or week and a concine
PUBLIC AUCTION
be the date for the regular directors’
statementof moat desirable r its *
‘ H. Logera Auctioneer.
VT W**ay. Jan. 24. 91 7. at 10
reach your place, to this eompan a’
h" farm of Pater Dvk- meeting. On Jan. 29 tho offi- ers of :bo
company will 1< Hectod. Ii is under'WANTED— Reliable married man dressed to Benton Harbc \ Mi Hi *»> * ..i™
•_tod throe mile* north of
stood that IBr •sen' officials -Frangood milker and capable of carinr same will he published in our next an•**» Zc
ad Phenlx Cheese factory.
ken as pre.ridont; Weisberg in visefor stoek. State references and mer’s advertising booklet* without e*
pense to you.
Fur and Fnr-llned costs st Lokker n resident;and Mnpes .8 aeemfeary— Will
Sun Heat Rea, Grand Haven,
be re-elated.
GRAHAM ft MORTON LINE. Rutgers Co. Creep Ticket Sale.
last

TRINITY SCHOOL GROWS
77 TO 581 IN SIX YEARS

rollment of 581.
pected in 1917.

A

record year is ex-

A notice relative to the federal income tax requirement for the year 1916
has been posted in the *obby of the
postoffice. All persons residingIn the U.
S. having a net income of $3,000 or over

are required to make the retnrn. However, unmarriedpersons are allowed an
exemptionof $3,000 and married people
an exemptionof $4,000, but the return

must be made and that, too, by March
1917. Blanks may be secured of the

postmaster.
I,

!

-•
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HOW

*.

FOR

1

RECORD

'

Change In

j

Train Service
__

CENTRAL PARK STORE
SOLD

$6400.

CLASS BANQUETS
AND ELECTS OFFICERS

1

...

MAN

Shortage of Fuel
EFFECTIVE MONDAY.

ERECT

JANUARY

1

5th

Pere Marquette
M iming Train Number Four Dircontinued Traverse City to Baldwin, runs on same Schedule Baldwin to Grand Rapids.
Evening Train Number Five runs on same Schedule Grand Rapids
ild win, Discontinued Bildwio to Traverse City.

to B

SEE

WAIT
YEARS
MAN NOW GETS MONEY

_

OWING TO

YOUR TICKET AGENT

January

BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW

own«''""k'

LOANS CHURCH
RECORD YEAR END

_

-

All Winter Goods Must Go Regardless of
Cost,

—

DOG QUARANTINE

’

CLEARANCE SALE
One

lot

MONDAY NIGHT

SCHOOL

NOW

•dav.

-

INDOOR

-

ALL

25c fleece
Pants (No Vests)

10 c

OUR
TOPER Off
UII
SWEATERS £0
$1.25
en
HOUSE DRESSES OoC
fRNT

One

lot

CHILDRENS

25c

•

APRONS iA
(With

Bibb)

1U tlLnlj

AU Our FURS Al 1-3 OFF
One Lot of

Childrens
Dresseg at

rin
£cJC

j

Sim 59c

DIRECTORS
CHOSEN MONDAY

REMNANT SALE
Hundreds of Remnants in

1 1-2 yds. to

4 yds. in

a

piece at

REDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

«

for

moon.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY. COME IN and LOOK.

1

—

John Vander sluis

'

1

.....

rtouana

1-4.

JfAQB

-wo

IBBBI

lllliMBBlilllllllllllllll!

The 17th Annua) Green
u

I
!
S

TICKET
SUE
THE

-

h

1

LOKKER-RU
GERS COMPANY

OF

NowGoing
We

on Full Blast

c]oses

Sat

now inaugurating our Annual Green Ticket Sale. The
holiday business finds us with many broken lines in Men’s

a magnifiSuits, Overcoats, Fur

closing of

are

cient

daily.

Coals, Trousers, Duck and Sheep Lined Coats, Boys and Childrens Clothing, Shirts, Underwear, Hoisery, Neckwear, ^ocs»
pers, Etc. Naturally every store has broken lots. This slore has more because it carries more stock than most stores. We
not want
riving

to

carry over any goods tilbnext season, as

we must make room

for

'

Spring and

Summer goods which are
>

m-

Go

Everything Must
We’ll hitch a bigger load

ask us.

We

have some

to

your dollar than

lo be

disposed of

at

it

ever pulled before. If you are looking for some

SPECIAL BARGAINS

in

SUITS

ONE-HALF OFF.
>ii

Mens and Young
Mens Suits
Every Suit in our store included
this sale. None reserved,

ao

already ar-

Don't

in

Overlook

All at 10% Off

Flannel Shirts'

Also a lot of Suits of which thor « are
only one or two of a kind at 25 to 50
per cent off. Our goods are all marked

ALL KINDS AND ALL COLORS

Our Bargains In

in plain .figures.

10 PER CENT OFF!

Boys
Childrens’

Overcoats

KNICKERBOCKER

10

50

io

per cent off

Large variety to select from. Suits
where there Js dlily one or two of a kind
left, at from

25 to

OVERCOATS

50

coats

per cent

OFF

Mens and Boys

10

Over

SUITS

(Ages 3 to 9)

per cent OFF

BOYS

Shoes!
New

PANTS

10 PER CENT OFF
Special Sample

_ ^

DISCOUNT
a

20 to

35%

less.

Bed Blankets

Womens and

Sweater

all regular

bo sold

Here

Childrens.All kinds,
Wool or Cotton, 10 per cent Discount.

goods aud all odds and
ends, that is where there is only one
or two pair left of a kind, which will

We

have a large assortment of Wool
samples)
i wmen
which WO
wo bought
DOUgnt irom
from marauau
Marshall Field
x

Bed Blankets (all agent’s

Goats ^\ivr^r,“hwc

Wo have the real choice sort of
Sweater Coats. The kind that men who .
want a sweater will appreciate.
$7.50 Sweater Coats, Bale Price....$6.50
..6.00 Sweater Coats, Sale Price 5.00
5.00*8weater Coats, Sale Price.™ 4.25
4.50 Sweater Coats, Sale Price.™ 3.75
3.50 Sweater Qoats, Sale Price....2.75
3.00 Sweater Coats, Sale Price....2.60
2.50 Sweater Coats, Sale Price....2.00
1.50 Bweateh Coats, Balt price 1.20
1.25 Sweater Coats, Sale Price ..... 98

Corduroy

CflffS

..$2.00
$2.50 Sale Price..
2.25
2.75 Sale Price..
2.60
3.00 Sale Price...
2.75
3.50 Sale Price.
__ 3.25
4.00 Sale Price...
__ 4.00
6.00 Sale Price..
____ 5.00
6.00 Sale Price..
6.00
7.00 Sale Price
Just what you need for these cold nights

vou

don’! see

what you want

TIE
30-41 EAST

M;

in this

.10% OFF

advertisement,come

is

HATS and CAPS
The largest variety in the city to
lect

se-

from. Far hats and Caps.

10

PER CENT OFF!

our

store at

Suit
10

in

Umbrellas
$1.00 up to $7.50. Ad at 10 per cent|
Discount.

a Partial List of

Goods that are For Sale

at

Reduced Rates.

Garters Hosiery, Gloves, Cane,
Boxed Holiday Set, Muffler,
Scarf Pin,, Scarf, Collar, Necktie,
Watch Fob, Handkerchiefs,

UmbreUa, Underwear.
Lounging Robes, Smoking Jacket,
No. 5130 Bine Serge Suit,
No. 4130 Bine Serge Suit,

Euippenheimer Suit
Clothcraft Overcoats

Sweater Coat, Sweater Vest,
Raincoat, Hat, Cap, Shirt, Belt
Suspenders, Cuff Buttons.

TRUNKS

Ducks Coals 10% Off
If

have a large lot of odds and ends,

10 PER CENT OFF

HOISERY

10 PER CENT

10 PER CENT OFF

shirts and drawers

in

will be found on our shelves. All will be

on

We

Largo Variety from 60c to $2.00

Mens,

Shirtsl

SUSPENDERS

UNDERWEAR
which we have placed on tables and marked at greatly reduced prices. Also Union Suits.

found at reduced prices

Work

10 PERCENT OFF

KNICKERBOCKER
Everything that is
Footwear

Fancy and

Cases

Sweatereties

ONE-HALF OFF

per cent DISCOUNT

and

se*

if

we haven't got it. Reduced prices on everything' excepting

LIUU IllttlS CIMMIT

EIGHTH STREET

Clothing. Shoes and Gents Furnishings

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

g

FOUR

Holland City

NEWS

News

The P. 8. iioter Co., clothiers,this
H.
week start the remodeling of their Gr»«“VLvM hTrbor ii’m"kfngft ImC0A1, 111 0ITY
SPRAINS
store. The windows will be taken out possible for the boats to get into
A
into tiie
FALL
and moved back and if the new fixtures harbor. The freighter Oonertego is
hoi. • wuu*. roiunus arrive as expected, they will be in- caught in the heavy ice near the bar- FIGURES AT P. M. FREIGHT DETURNS DOWN PLAN TO IMPROVE IS EIGHTY-SEVEN YEARS OLD BUT
AT THAT ADVANCED AGE
lior, and is unable to get through. The
Boot * Knmer Bldg..8th itreet. Holland.Ml oh stalled.
POT SHOW 87 MORE OARS
THE HARBOR FOR THAT
IS VERY SPRY
HAVE ARRIVED RECENTLY
Wild geese are plentifulin this vi- >arferry,Grand Haven, after hard work
PURPOSE.
cinity; also in Robinson marsh and the succeeded in breaking her way out. The
11.50 per year with a discount of 50o to
Holland ’a soft coal problem is growH. Wykhuiten, the veteran jeweler,
marshes near New Holland are full of wind blowing from the southwestis
Uoae paylm in advance. Ratos of Advertising
ing more serious.One dealer of this
An adverse ruling has been made by is laid up at homo with a sprained ankle
geese. This is an indicationof a mild driving the ic« into the harbor, making
Bad* known upon application
city has admittedthat this morning the chief of engineers to Secretary of sustained while walking on the icy
winter, it is said. Geese can only be the passagewayof boats almost imposwould be without any soft coal. Yes- War Baker on the project to improve pavement near his homo. The old gensible.
looked at nowadays,but not shot.
terday morning reports came from Chi- Black Lake harbor and Macatawa with tleman will be 87* years old in FebruThe
Apolk)
will
offer
for
the
-Thursas sooontUlasamatter at the poet
An advance list of the members of
cago that a congestion in the railroad a view of establishingcar-ferryservice
day
bill Elsie Janil in “Twas Ever
eflee at Holland. Mlohlfaa. under the act of the next house of representativespreor severalyears he was being wheelthe international
internationalfavorfavor- 'ajrda there has tied up shipments and at thess points. The improvementcon- ‘To
pared bv South Trimble, clork of the Thus*' starring me
leetrees March. 1807.
Illinoiscoal is stopped. From Saginaw templated was the deepening of th* ed about in a wheel-chairand was prachouse and made public Monday, gives in B '•harming love mory with three
oame word that the railroadsalone are
from the pier* 200 feet east of tically an invalid, but ho “came back”
215 Democrats, 215 Republicans, two
B*«lnning * iitb« hare- being supplied for the present and that channel
the Graham A Morton dock to a depth so to speak, and was as well as could
limbed
girl in a panther-skinn race* in
Progressives, one Prohibitionist, one
bo expected at that age. Mr. Wykhuizand out thru the rocks and finally darts more cars are being sent south for a of sixteen feet.
Socialistand one Independent.
In hie report Major F. W. Alstaetter,
into a great cave pursued by her cave- inply of coal.
Ed Kruisenga,manager of the man lover. “ Twas Ever Thus” shows From the P(
Pere Marquette agent of the Grand Haven engineer, stated that
Grand Rapids branch of the National their way. In “ Twas Ever Thus” this city, E. B. Rich, comes the state there is no assurance of the establishGrocer Co., is anxious for the advent the incomparable Elsie J&nis achieves ment that more coal is being received ment of a car ferry which would require
of the fishing season, so he can use the
in Holland right now than during the the proposed channel extension; and if
three roles which are as different as can
(idling outfit recently presented to him
be imagined. It is nothing short of same time last year. From September a car ferry were provided there appears
by the traveling, office and shipping amazing that one girl could portray first, 1916 to January 7th, 1917, 876 to be no reason why its terminal canforces of his house.— Mich. Tradesman. such a supernatural elfin os the btre- carloads of coal entered the Holland not be established farther west on
new
Sheriff Frank Hillman, sheriff of Al- limed little Cave Dweller. But see' the yards. Between the same dates in 1916 Black Lake so tOmt dredging
Farmers from this vicinityreport fine
and 1916, a year ago, only 789 carloada channel would not bo required. Morelegan
county, was impartial concerning finish of this story in the pictures at
prospects for fruit and wheat.
arrived here. Eighty-seven more ears over the engineer believes that thf pros. the Apollo Thursday majineo or even
The hull of the Steamer Arundell of politicswhen he appointed deputies.
of the fuel have been received in this posed channel would be in the nature
William
Gulliford,
Republican
was
Ap.‘
p^vog^This
is one you’ll like; be sure
Baugatuck has been sold for $2,000.
city during the famine than during of a terminal facility which should be
to
see
It.
pointed undersheriffand John E. Teefthe same period last year when coal provided by local interestsif required.
Lew Bouwman and Ed Vanden Berg enthal, Democrat, was appointeddepwas not at such a premium.
bagged nine rabbits Thursday.
He therefore recommends that the imuty sheriff.
The explanation of this seeming rovement be not? undertake® by the
The City Garage last week sold five
The high school gymnasium has bc.*u
inconsistencyis that Holland has more ftnited States. *
Chevrolets in this territory.
secured by the scouts of the city for
factoriesnow than last year. Several
Jacob Oosterbaanis ill at his home Saturday evenings, as asked by Scout
industriesin this vicinity,supplied
on the Zeeland road.
CommissionerVan Putten. Certain
with fuel by Holland dealerswere start- PETERS
Mr. nd Mrs. J. Cron k*ft Thursday since last January. The Holland AniBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kouw rules will have to be lived up to anl
Monday evening— a baby boy, weigh) the officers will be on hand to instruct for Chicago and the South to visit with line company alone uses about three
relativesand friends.They expect to carloads of coal a week.
1C pounds.
and inspect until 8:30 or 9 o’clock.
be gone until about the first of next
Embargoes being declared continually Although A. Peters proprietorof the
John Boone left Tuesday night for
Andrew Steketee, Holland’s veteran month.
by
lines in the east are tying up traf- beautiful new five and ten cent store
Chicago in charge of a carload of catmerchant, is confined to his homo with
has not in reality had an opening, for
Joseph H. Rowan of the Holland Rusk fic. Again, if loaded ears would be
tle for the Chicago market.
i:!nos8.
Steketee startthe reason that the store was incomptied
promptly
instead
of
being
used
em
Mail Carrier Jacob Oeerlings is con- ed in business here fifty-two years ago, Company left for Chicago left Thursplete and the holiday rush came right
•
warehouses
for
about
thirty
days,
for
fined to his home with an attack of is 76 years of age and with his wife day in he interest of the lovelty Wood
into a store partiallyfinished. For that
:*ffe
en
Shoe
Co.
bronchi
^
celebrated the 56th anniversary of their
reason, now that tiie stock is put in
Rate
for
demurrage
are
being
doubled
Att. Arend Vieecher was in Chicago
Rev. J. . Bowerman of the M. E. marriage last year.
and tripled by the railroads, encourag- shape, replenishedand the whole en was even doing odd jobs about the
on business.
store, putting up shelves,etc., just bechurch was ealleu to Toronto Fueslay
ing the rapid unloading of freight cars store ready for inspection,the proprieThe K. K. Class of the Third ReformMr. and Mrs. Tom Pierce of Edmontor has sot the grand opening day for fore the holiday season. How long
to the deathboadof his father.
and
relieving
the
situation
slowly.
ed church Sunday School met Tuesday ton, Alberta, are visiting at the home
the Holland pioneer will be laid up this
The funeral of Mrs. Scanogle of Mor- evening at the home of their teacher,
A few cars of coal arrived in this city Monday of next week.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shank of Beechlev, Michigan, mother of Mrs. E. B. Benjamin Dn Mez. An enjoyable evenMonday for local dealers. The weath- Mr. Peters feels that he has one of time is hard to conjecture.However,
is hoped that he may be able to
Allen this city, waa held yesterlay. ing was spent, and class officers were wood.
er in the near future will decide the sit- the moat up-to-date stores of its kind
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was in Grand uation almost wholly. If open weather in Western Michigan and for that rea- rally from this latest misfortune.Mrs.
John Luidens left Tuesday for electedfor the ensuing year as follows:
Wjrkhuizen is also quite ill with la
Rapids Saturdayon business.
allows clear traffic,it is expected that son he is proud of it and wishes to
jQrand Rapids to act as juror in the U. Miss Nellie Burgess, president; Miss
show
the citizens of Holland and vicin- ffnppe.
before
long
the
sofit
coal
will
again
be
Miss Pearl Meeuwsen, of North Hol8, DistrictCourt under Judge Sessions. Florence Burton, secretary and treasurfilling the local yards Two cars arriv- ity the whole establishment from gar
The Singer Sewing Machine Agency er; and Miss Irene Van Ahbarg, mis- land is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
here Monday were shipped from the ret to basement and invites them on W. L. 0.
sion
treasurer.
Louis
Bakker
at
Barhart
Corners.
is now located at No. 11 East 8th
nes
last November, had been in a Monday especiallyand the rest of the
mu
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Lngers left
A GIFT OF $25.00
street.
week, if Monday is not convenient for
Heart-broken, a mother followed her
Tuesday for a month’s visit with their wreck and were re-loaded and shipped some.
Hop# College Basket bailers will baby to the grave at Cadillac, Mich. A children Mr. and Mrs. George Hene- here.
Brazil, the boundless,engaged the at*
journey to East Lansing Friday to week ago the daughter of Mrs. Eina veld of Killduff,la. From there they
Schools of the city are not expected
tention
or the Woman’s Literarr
Literary club^
cluh
mtion of
Lehto
Jennings
died.
The
mother
had
play the M. A. C. quintet.
to suffer. Every effort is being used
Tuesday afternoon. The subject of the
will visit other western localities.
to keep them well supplied.
John Van Herwynen of Vriesland has been very ill, but had fought bravely
first paper by Mrs. A. Masten was Rio
Miss Johanna Dykhuis and friend of
THE
The Holland Gas company has on
secured a job as butcher’s clerk iu the against death. When she learned that Holland, spent the week-end with her
De Janiero,the old eity that dates way
the baby was dead she said she did not
hand a supply of coal that, unless remarket of Knoll of Holland.
sister, Mrs. Henry Siersma of Eastman“Influences of the Home and School back to the middle of the sixteenth eencare to live longer and died.
inforced within ten days, will threaten
viHo.—Coopersville
Sun.
on the Child” was the subject of an tore; the city with its great harbor on
Lee Do Feyter, Joe Howard and Geo.
the gas supply for the eity and ZeeHenry Eving and Mr. Berends school ^ Superintendent of Public Schools, E. land. Coal is on the way hut when it address deliveredby Henry Oeerlings to which could float the navies of the
Vriding were on a hunting trip last
with its famous “Sugar
direvtorsof Rlendon school No. 4 were
Fell took the interurban for Grand
the members of the Bcechwood Parents- world, and with
Thursday near West Olive.
will reach here is very doubtful.
Loaf” mountain rising in sublime maRapids
Friday
morning.
Teachers’
club.
In
his
talk
he
cited
inin
Holland
Friday
a.
m.
inspecting
the
At the annual meeting of the stockFactories fearing that the bottom
jesty behind the harbor; the city with a
Mrs. W. G. Winters and Mrs. Henry will be taken out of the fuel supply stances of how the horn* and school
holders of the Allegan State Savings new Rural School recently built on the
are almost entirely the bnilders of its million populationpfonrthin size on
Lakewood
road.
This
district
voted
a
Winters
were
Grand
Rapids
visitors
bank, Judge O. S. Cross was made a
are referred to the stump fences bethe Western continent; the city with
character and make its career.
new school recently and are inspecting Friday.
member of the board of directors.
tween this oitv and Grand Haven on the
A piano duet by Mrs. W. Burt and its great .commerciallife and its hunother schools for the purpose of getWilliam Brouwer and Fred Beeuwkes, pike. In 1901-2 a similardirth in cool
All the clerks of the Du Mez store
dred newspapers and magazines}- the
ting ideas. CommissionerN. R. Stan- of the James A. Brouwer Furniture Co. forced the Holland jCity Flour Mills to Miss Olive Bertsch was followed by
and friends enjoyed a sleighride to
were in Grand Rapids on business Mon get the stumps and the boilers were recitationby Williard Keppel. The Ter city with its great avenue of shining
ton had the men in charge.
the home of Miss Garrotte Schaap on
mosaic pavement,the city which a few
day.
fed for some time with this substitute. Beek Quartet gave selections,Jack years ago waa the terror of tourists and
The Massachusetts Bonding & Insurthe Zeeland road Tuesday evening.
Burt
rendered
a
solo
and
Roy
Heath
Peter Westing of New Era is wsiting It proved very satisfactory,altho not
Admiral Dewey, .“hero of Manilla ance Co. paid over to Jack Hop the relatives here. He has been engaged
gave a few readings. A violin duet was the hot bed of “Yellow Jack” but
as convenient.
sum
of
$30
for
an
accident
sustained
which now is one of the healthiestand
died Tuesday night at 5:5fi. For the
in business there since leaving hen
Other cities over the state are shar- rendered by Bert Brant and Albert Van moat progressive cities in the world.
past six days he has been suffering in Boone's Livery when Hop was some years ago.
Dyke,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Van
Dyke.
ing th^ famine. Mason is supplying
from s general breakdown. He was 71) thrown from a rig injuring his arm.
A business session took up part of Next Mrs. J. B. Mulder, in a moat
Mrs. Russel Van Ry and daughtei electric current only between 5 and 10
The
same
company
also paid Gerrit Ny- left Saturday for Galesburg, 111., where
the
evening. Refreshmentsof coffee interestingpaper told of the country
H. B. Doesburg went hunting with
o’clock in the evening. The lighting
of Brazil itself,— a country as large as
boer,
$17.50
owing
to
injuries
receive
1
and
doughnuts were served during
Lew Bouwman and got only five rabbits
Mr. Van Ry is located as agent of the plant had one car of coal on hand the
the whole United States,—of the wonwhile scocrding to Harry’s reports Lew in burning his arm at the local tannery. Holland Furnace Company.
other day, after being entirely without social hour. The next meeting will be
derful rubber trees scattered through
in
charge
of
the
men,
both
program
and
James
Van
Ry
of
Holland
was
the
gets from 12 to 15, generally.
for a day, and the schools thicre may
The Detroit Fiec Press yesterday pubtho vast forests,a source of untold
refreshments.
The funeralsendee* for the 13-month- lishes a double-column cut of Miss guest at the home of Henry Van Woer- have to close for a while.
wealth; of its great treasurer of gold
kom
at
Grand
Haven
for
over
the
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riksen, Theresa Tilma, who is a daughter of
and gems, still undeveloped on account
diving near Saugatuok, were held yes- Mayor George P. Tilma of Grand week-end.
COSTER BUYS
MRS.
of lack of resources and unwise mining
Mrs.
Isaac
Ver
Schure
and
(laughter
Rapids,
who
has
been
appointed
by
her
terday.
legislation;of its progress in textile
IN
RAPIDS
FIRK
TO
Ruth
and
Miss
Edith
Alfassar
were
The Lades’ Aid society of the Meth- father to act as his private secretary.
industries, especiallyeotton and woolen
Grand Rapids’ visitorsMonday.
odist church will hold a baked goods She is the first woman secretary to the
Paul B. Coster of this city, proprietor factories;of the great future that it
Mrs. L. M. Thurber who has been
Gerrit Klassen, proprietorof the
mayor
of
Grand
Rapids.
Miss
Tilma
sale at Mrs. Toren’s MilHntry Shop
Klasscn Printing Co. made a business the manager of the Ottawa County of the Coster Photo Supply Company at has in the wonderful richness of the
has many friends in this city.
Saturday afternoon.
soil. Brazil,the writer said, has been
Building 4 Loan Aseoe.iationfor years, 19 E. Eighth street,has purchased
trip to Grand Monday.
The W. I. W. Class of the Third ReIt is reported that the Interurbaa
Miss Mary Piepcr of Pieper’s Jewel- left on a well-earned vacation last half interest in the photographic supply delayed in progress on account of poor
formed chnrch will meet at the home road now terminating at Sangatuck is ery store was in Grand Rapids on night. She left last evening for house of Olrn J. Baker, of Grand Rap educational system the prejudice and
of Miss Esther Burton, 271 West 10th to be extendedin the near future. It business Monday.
Pasadena, Calif, to visit her daughter, ids, located at 33 Fountain street, N. backwardnessof its Church life, and an
unwise immigrationpolicy which hasV
street, Thursday evening.
is said the road will bridge the river
President Arne Vennema took the in- Mm. L. F. Best. While out Wewt she W. Formerly called the Baker Photo
Mrs. Harry Harrington nccompaned either at Hocman or Main street, and terurban for Grand Rapids Mond&v will tour every portion of California Supply company,it is now operating un not encouragedsome of the mere enerher father and mother to Rochester, pass through Douglas and on to South morning.
by automobile, visiting the Cattalina der tho caption Baker Coster Photo Co. getic of European nations, as, for InThe Baker company started in buri stance, the Germing; but now that n
Minn., whore her father, C. C. Phillips Haven and St. Joseph, connecting there
Mr. and Mrs. John Fris of Zeeland Is\pnd, Yosemite Valley, ami many
ness in Grand Rapids about three years Republic form of government has been
with the internrban line for Chicago are in Fremont, Michigan,the guests other places of interest.
will undergo on operaton.
She will b© away for at least two ago. The lines of the local house and established,very much on the model of'
Joe Lampern of Hamilton who is at- and nil points in Southern Michigan of friends.
and
northern
Indiana.
months
and during that time she leaves tho Grand Rapids place are the name our own, there is every reason to beMrs.
Edith
Moomev
visited
the
tending school in Holland, fell and
the
deatiniee
of the Association in good and the buying will be done together lieve that the country will make rapbroke his wrist while skating on roller
The New Era Beet Harvester Co., of Millinery Novelties Display at the
id strides.
altho' Mr. Baker is not interested
hands.
Morton
House,
Grand
Rnpids
Monday.
skates.
Sterling,brings out a new licet harvesThe understanding of Mrs. Mulder’s
Isaac,, Marsilje and son, Tom, will con- Coster Photo company here. It is plan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Iluizenga
were
The breaking of the feed wire of the ter which is claimed to be perfection
paper
wns increased by the aid of a
ned
to
enlarge
the
business
in
Grand
duct
the
business
at
the
rooms
of
the
Michigan Railway near Columbia Ave itself. A working model has been in spending a few days m Grand Rapids
beautiful map, the gift of Mrs. J. C.
Building A Loan Ass’n in the new 1st Rapids in the near future.
this week.
nne at 3:45 Thursday necessitated use for several weeks on the K. A. TisPost, one of the charter members of'
State Bank block.
work by the repair car foi about six del farm near Greelev, and investigat- Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Oudemolen
tho club.
ors say that they believe the machine were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
hours.
Miss Girard sang a beautiful solo,
Contractor Abel Fostma made a ICE FOOT THICK DEis nbsolutly practical.The new niaaccompanied by Mrs. Gowdy o® the
J. Monsma, financialagent for
chines will be put on the market next ^ran^ BaI»ids business trip Tuesday
violin and Miss Gowdy on the piano.
LIGHTS LOCAL
BetbesdaSantoriumAssociation of ColA. W. Baker of Muskegon wns in the
season, it is said.
The February meeting of the Van As an encore Mias Girard sang “Little
Sltdo, it In the city soliciting funds in
< i1v Monday.
Holland for the hospital where conA crate containing a turkey and a
The harvest of natural ice has start- Raalte Parent-teachers’ club was held Pink Rose’” for which Mrs. Gowdy
Milo De Vries, of Do Vries & Lokkcr
Monday evening.
played a violin obligato of her own
rabit fell from tho rear end of a bob
ed near this eity. After some anxious
sumptivesare cured.
waa in Grand Rapids Tuesday on busiThe important business of the even composition.
sled
being
driven
to
the
Graham
A
waiting
on
the
part
of
the
dealers
for
J. J. McCartney, of Benton Harbor,
ness
ing was about the platformthat tho
The la«t paper w*a by Mrs. D. B. Ynthe expended cold spell to add a few
is the owner of a piece of sheet musi? Morton boat docks at Benton Harbor.
C. Do Keyzer made a business trip to
club proposed to build. The platform tema, and gave in a most interesting
inches
to
the
thickness
of
ice
on
Black
Interested
bystanders
saw
a
turkey
run
116 years old. The music, called “The
Ionia Tuesday.
committee reported that the Board
manner some of the experiences of Mr.
Ship Afire,” was published in 1H00. Me out over the snow and huddle over a
John Astra, superintendent'of the lake, they arc now mustering all the Education had granted permission
Roosevelt in South America; the enCartney has had it for nearly 50 years. rabbit which apparently escaped with eity mission of Springfield,HI., is the men they can secure to handle the^aws build, and that work would begin im
thusiasticgreetings given him by citinnd help in the storing.
it. The owner soon missed his “pets”
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hub Boone nnd
Twins were born Friday to the Holzens and school children, the enterVan Alsburg A Rooks on the North mediately. The platform will be
and explained that the turkey had rais- Mr. nnd Mrs. George Huntley of this
land Packing Company. Mr. and Mrs.
Side started cutting Tuesday morning. big improvement,one very much need tainments in his honor, the speeches he
ed tho rabbit and that he was about city.
M. P. Nienhuis were blessed with
A crew of fifteen men are manning the ed, and with the chairs that are hoped made in the South American capitals,
to send the pair to a museum.
Mrs. W. H. Wing who has been visit9-pound girl and Mr. and Mrs. P. Do
paraphernalia and filling the three ice for, will complete a fine auditorium for and his impressions of the country.
Allegan county farmers have been ing her (laughter at Topeak, Has., for houses. A thickness of ten inches is the building.
Among the latter there were two feaJonge, a 10 pound boy.
the past three weeks has returned.
The program was in charge of the tures that were of especial Interest. The
The Sunday School class taught by hauling in their wheat into Allegan the
bringing joy to tho heart of the dealC. M. McLean of the Holland Sugar
teachers. The club wns especially fav- first was Mr. Roosevelt’s surprise In
W. Vander Yen of the Third Reformed past few days by the wholesale, retail
ers, accentuated by the good quality.
Co. was in Grand Rapids on business A harvest of 18,000 tone is being ored by having the Prins-Baker quar- meeting there men who talked with enand
bobtail,
says
the
Aliegan
News.
The
chnrch will hold a reorganizationmeet
Wednesday.
made by the North Side cbmpany in tet with them. Mr. Pettit rendered thusiasm and quoted at length from
ing Saturday evening at 7:30 at the high price has called them out. Many
W. II. Beach, manager of the Bush &
are unloading their entire crop. In two
their three ice houses. A period of two very pleasing instrumental solos. Shakespeare, Homer, Virgil and Dante.
church.
days the Allegan Milling company paid Lane Piano Co, was in Grand Rnpids about six days of fast cutting is taken Supt. Fell was the speaker of the even- The other was the Brazilian solution of
J. W. Tubbergen of Lincoln Avenue
pro
negro problem.”
They have reout over $6,000 for wheat, paying $1.85| Wednesday on business.
to complete the work. With favoring ing. The club is alwys glad to have their “neirro
paid a $5 fine and costa of $3.60 when
Mrs. E. P. Stephan waa in Grand
Mr. Fell with, them and his talk
cently freed thei
their slaves and are gralnnd
$1.86 per bushel. If all wheat is
weather,
the
harvest
will
be
one
of
the
arraigned before Justice Sooy for innally absorbing the negro race by inmarketed now it will mean that laterl Rapids Wednesday.
beet ever experienced and insures the “School Surveys” was greatly
toxication and creating a disturbance,
.. .Arnold Mulder, publicity manager of
logue “A Slight termarriage. This they claim is not a
on wheat will have to be shipped in
dty
against an iee famine next sum joyed. A comic dialogue
refusing a 15-dy jail alternative.
the tuberculosisCommission is in the
Misunderstanding,
by Johanna Tripp perfect solutionbut is better than onrs.
supply the demand for flour.
mer.
Southern part of the state in behalf
Mr. Thomas R. McGinnis who has
der added to the
net » solution at all
The Superior Ice Company, the par- and John Colenbrander
The U. 8. Steamer General Meade of the commission.
been In the employ of PhillipsBros for
chasers of the Damson company, are program. Mias Smith told the story The culmination of Mr. Roosevelt'•
Mrs. Fannie Bane of Milwaukee, Wis.
several years, has accepted a position left for Milwaukee Thursday afternoon
trip woe his discovery or a branch of
also cutting ice, operating near.Montel of “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbag
M traveling salesman for the Holland in company with the Grand Trunk Car- who has been spending a few days in lo Park. There it is from 10 to 12 Patch” in a very interestingway, aft the Madeira river, which has now
ferry Grand Haven. At Milwaukee the Hamilton, is in the ehy spending a few
been called “The River of Doubt.”
Furnace Co. — Allegan News.
ins. thick. The two storehouses of the er which refreshmentswere served.
Mrs. P. Danhoff of tho Grand Rapid#
Obpt Oscar Parks of Baugatuck has Meade will go into dry dock to be fittell days at the borne of her cousin, A. H. former Dameon company are being filled
with & shaft, which baa been there for Brinkman, whom she baa not seen in wfth natural ice, besides their pi
Ladies' Literarv Club spoke
few
purchased the Pere Marquette No. 6,
her. It was planned to send the gov- fifteenyears.
words, congratulating the club oa the
product made In' the factory.
and will put it on a freightrun between
INSTALLS!] fine work ft was doing !n the producThe Central Avenue Orchestrawas
ernment steamer under convoy of tho
At Macatawa and Ottawa Beach the
Michigan City and Chicago. The boat
tion of so many excetlent papers by
big Grand Trunk ferry, because of the entertained at the home of Mr. and cutting is on in full swing. Both hosome years ago plied between Milwau
Officer* of Crescent Hove Nd, 374, L. its own members, and on its “business
dredge’# crippled condition in the ab- Mrs. L. De Free, East Seventeenth St. lds are filling their houeee and Klomkse and Ottawa Beach.
sence of one of her shafts. The trip it Thursday evening.
parens at Jenison, who supplies the O. T. M. were installedTuesday even enterprise” in the maintenanceof Ita
To help counteract the shortagein not without its hazards and the best The Mon’i Adnlt Bible Gass of the south side resor/ers, is taking advant- ing. The Installing officer was Lucy A. beautifulebb house. The president ancoal, Henry Zwemer, the coal man, has possible weather was selected for tho Third Reformed church will entertain
age of the conditions. Almost all of the Wise, Deputy Commander Lady Anna nounced a gift of $26 from Mrs. Da
bought up 200 cords of wood near Port voyage to the west shore.
tho Women’s Adult Bible Gass with a iee men began the real harvest Tues- Phipps of Grand Rapids was present. Kroif
Kruif of Zeeland.
Zeeland. Miss Post, president
Ehefdon,ten miles north of the city,
social Monday evening, January 22.
Officersinstalledwere as foUo
of the local Suffrage Association, anAn
amendment
providing
salary
inthat he will draw to Holland by bobRev. Leonard Trap of Zeeland pc
Com.— -Eda Bedell;
nomeed a meeting for Saturday after?he need of caution o® the part of
Holland may have to go back creases of 10 per cent for every urban formed the marriage ceremonies when pedestriansand skaters on Black
P. Com.— Alice Smith;
noon at three o'clock, to hear Mrs.
s Lake
and rural postofficeemploy receiving Miss Fanny Tien was married to ‘John
base burner for a spell,
L. Com.— Lucy A. Wise;
Clark of Kalamazoo, president of the
at this time must again be emphasized
rd Oswald, the carp fisherman less than $1200 a year and 5 per cent Mulder Thursday afternoon, at the
R.’K.— Viola Lewis;
State Suffrage Association.
Tho care is taken to gaard the holes
ituck, is not' having the b^e't of for those receiving between $1,200 and home of bride's sister at that place.
F. K.— Ella Wise;
left after cutting, Black Lake tragall he has caught but two ton $1,800 was adopted last week by the Tho marriagewoo a very quiet affair edies have been numerous enough to
Chap— Dora Hardyt
The board of education at Hudsoncannibal fish and has quit the game postoffice committeeof the house. If and the happy pair went directly to demand the greatest of -precautions Barg.— Mary Van Molon;
ville is congratulating itself in having
Oswold also fished out Black this becomes a law the city carriers and Grand Haven, where the groom is in while moving about on the ice.
M. A. A.— Mary Pond;
been able to fill tho vacancy mado by
postal clerks in the local office will re- the drug business. Miss Tien was the
season.
Sent.— Emma Bender;
the death of SuperintendentBert A.
ceive 10 per cent increase in salary former book-keeper at the A. Stekatee
Bertsch, working
Picket— Grace Hyde;
Elliott, who died of rabbles, without
iff in the North
Those present were the Misses Ada
ry, bos
blood-poisoned and the rural a five per cent boost. Un- dry goods emporium.
Mnmcian— Ruby Wise.
the difficulty they apprehended. They
Wolfert, Gmstine Wolfert. Rena Bouwber was slightly scratch- cle Sam is but following the lead of
A fruit shower was given at the home raa, Bessie Sneller,Lena Timmer, Hel- Minnie Sargeant acted as Great Mis- have seenred A. M. Going, who began
UisUnding,U now swollen numerous employersthe country over of Mr and MVs. John Ensing in honor ene Nykamp Nellie Rotman, Bertha tress at Arms and Bell Wilson as Great his work there Friday morning. Mr. Goits natural size. Dr. Tut- jn making it possible for its men to of their daughter, Mist Gertrude. A Rutgers, Fern De Feyter, Jennie Fris, Chaplain. A gift of ailver was given ing » a graduate of
f the Mt
Mt. Pleasant
meet the high cost of living.
the retiringcoi
i of the east.
Normal suiool of the 1913 claw.
and Mrs. L. A. Darby.
pleasant evening was spent in games.
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Holland City

bt PRES CHtmOAL

1

things which tend to the welfire of oer tiont, the

mode ind

»tan<krd

of

tho

News

M,.

however,
with slight modifications,would be an
entortiiu and fcl-

mercO can accomplishsnch work ns

I

along

Many

fine talks were given by

Mayor

Vandorsluls, Bert Slagh/ChriaLokker,
'Holland’sChamber of Oomsaerce.
u,.. K.n •.lu.i llnftll resolts that can be obtainedwith a tow out.
Andrew Klomparcns,Henry Gcerlinff,
For
instance,
if
a
woman’s
depart|G.
Van Bchelven, Frank Bolhuis,Frank
ft. tenth annual m.ftlnt of the' In ,h« ul>im‘" roaulta atui.ei wj ,„a he briefly elate,! »hat had b^n *0'k,n*'
,
atoekholders of the D,
fflimleS ‘lin Knnl
"WM Keontplbhed in the pant veer and », 1*", ">>» eneourage th. effort, of their u-int could be added to .be Chamln r | White, Girard Cook, Frans Franken,
of Commerce, there would be a gr.* u i Alex Van Zanten, and many others, nflheld at the ofte^bf thJVo^ P"*™*' tw0 '*'»* wnutte* U*1"’ *n illu.hation he Hi,l that a real
,tl,,r-Visrber did
al, . bo,
(,o. was held
at the offlccs of the com wcrd
r
were orjpiBjxe<li
organtxea,ont,
one team for
ror the
me tate
tftte tnan
tnIn had told him that a venr
vear ago
a„0 I
| .. Attorney Hay
Kay visscner am not
noi no- many matters that the women coum
ter which a mvisum
could ’ter
division or
of the house war
!!# iL^Lv
Ti.r. west half, the other for ths east, with therr were more than one hundred* Ueve in the sliding scale of dues, but i,e helpful in and in which they take a. called, the east enders
of the stoik-holderswere present, ihe CeBtrtj avw,t,d aa the dividingline, houses for rent and todav this same said that the membership should re- decid*i interest, for instance matters,1east side of the hall, while t
manager, Con Dff Free, made ® K,owin3^iiuawOUve was then chosen cap- ; reai Mtate man t^Hs him' that there is main three dollarsbecause it was the llK.j, as beautifying the city, city clean- enders took the west side. In theaa
report on the business for the ye ir
we#t half jrhile Aadnw Maree]j a home in the city, suitab'c ' only democratic way of handlingthe iinww> and health, improved conditions,meetings the captains were chosen, the
1916, and showed a wonderfulincre«»e.Rinnipirens will serve in that capacity t0 live’ in, that remains unoccupied. Mr. situation. He cited for example that jjn the public schools,civic social con- comm
committees selected preparatory to salin
on the vmmw
east
Diekema faova,
says, that
there Ul-vvr
never with one —member
etc.
many of ...v..
fheso mat |I lying
j
a
L/ivarum
mai while
tv IUIC lltritf
- ------ paying $25.()(),
• d|tionB>
uimu.ib, vn
. While
'••••« .•e.fj
1.' 'ng forth ill the IHOming to
gO
The company during :the last
captain has already chosen 20 has been more aocomplisheflthan thcr- while another paid three, there would u.r# are alr«ady l»eiiigtaken up by the! into the highways and byways in orhas enlarged its pant by the
aboUt their retpectlve has been during tlie past year, the men 1 be a tendency f6r the member who pa:J w. L. C. an exchange of ideas j dor to get convert* at throe dollarsp«
of two new buildings, tud the
^
Bnd induea public: doing these things do t|>t blow their I the most to feel that he had a litt o jWnh the business men on those subjects , to join Holland's Chamber of
chase of s third one. The increase
d cltixens to join an organiu- own trumpet and
snd while In reality
realitv mmuch
aid them materially merce.
licit more voice in matters pertaining would
wou|d no doubt
doubt
it. buaine.. >. by far tb. large.!.. U.
do„ ma^e for H.U^d the has been done by the official staff, it to the Chamber than
three-dollar
seemed that the moral support of the member. Mr. Visscher also believed in
rank nnd file has been lacking. The banquet* with one good speaker,inst.*i1
MEATS
men have not been hacked up in their of several mediocre ones. Ho nlso sugEnterprising
WM.
VANDER
VEER, 162 E. 8th
efforts as they should
gested several local speakers who in
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
W* A.'Dirtenia?I.m«
rre», Th'
P d* 'r‘w'no“onl
help materially
game In season. Cltisens Phone 104*
Jacob D. Free, Con De
membership fee at three dollarssi all j‘0,n,cr8
they
knew
givc
ness man or a public-spiritedeitisen, could join while if a sliding scale wen ,'‘cal
DK. N. K. PRINCE
conditions,
possibly refuju, the wilici- inaugurated, taxing the members
Veterinary
Physician and SurgeonHenry Pelgnm Jr., wanted to makJ
ATTOKNKYB AND NOTAlllfc*
TTTTX T -D-a f\nrtrrrrrar\when »ppro«<^ for membership cording to their means, it would
Night
Calls promptly attended tohard
to
get
an
equitable
adjustment
ns
it
a
men’s
and
women
V
Chamber
of
in the organisation that so merits their
DIKKKMA, KOLLKN A TKN C’ATh Phone
Holland Mlcth
to the amount each member should pay. Commerce, speaking very strongly to
aid.
He said when big enterprisescomo hero .have tho fair sex also participate in
ATTORNEY 8-AT-LAW
The Blagh block on E. Eighth -street,
certainly should make one fwl
the so-called“big fellows”must and deliberntionsof this business body. Mr Office over First State Uiuik. Both
BANKS
long an eye sore to the pubHc because *Tn^1 indeed not to be a member of the
do donate any way, and‘ therefore he Feign m gave a very optimisticspec *li
_____
THE
FIRST STATE BANK
of the expanse of vacant store fronts, Chamber of Commence, knowing that
believedin keeping the membership and a very rosy view of Holland's
Capital' Stock paid In _______ 60,001
has been leased by Fred Zalsman, pro- by virtue of it many are directly and
LOUIS H. OSTKRHOl'8
fee where it would be In reach of aM. development, stating thfct there was no
Surplus and undividedprofits 60,099
prietor of the Star Grocery, and
in?irWt,yr<*P1D« ‘J* ben<'fit"
.. _
.. .... ... reason for being pessimiiti?but that
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Depositors Security------------- 160,008
be completely redecorated and equipped ow,n«
Progress and wlvancement
Thomas N. Robinson snid that the tborc wer<l man. excellent rea-o.n
Practicesla all State and Fedoral
4 per cent Interest paid on time
for business quarters,sfioe suites
abot,t by mcan8 of thl8 or«an- Chamber the past year showed both for an optimistic
optimisticspir'd.
sp!
Courts. Office In Court llousa
success and failure, It was succesrfrl The members did not toko kindly to
living
ization.
depoelta.
Michigan. Exchange oo all businesscenter*
Tho Star Grocery will be moved into The men who are doing things, and in its
when »t Grand
one of the four vacant atores about tho you know who they are, are giving of in so
• hen
join a-1
domestic and foreign.
first of March, after the redecorating their time and money to bring dye fac- corned. On the other hand it was n members. One joker suggested that all
PHYSICIANS AND SUM IKONS G. J. Diekema, Prsa.
and changes have been made. The Other toxin, pig skin tanneries, humidifier
J. J. Meraen, Corner Tentn and CenJ. W. Beardslee. V. P.
three buildings will be made modern company and furnace shops to this
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
i
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THE PKOI’IJ£S STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in __________160,909
Additionalstockholder's liability ---------------------- 60,09*
Deposit
or security................ 100,90*
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the best In the music line Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savinfla

same elty ond our ,hare ** to
a V^try
$3.00 a year and our moral support to
On the second floor tbe milks will be back ‘b*** men 80 they "’y continue
fitted out for business offices and living 10 make th® Progress they have and not
--apartments. Seven apirrtmeirts -will
be become disheartenedbecause we did
slightlyremodeled and redecorated. not give them a helping hand.
to tho smallest detail at the

-

The

entire block will %e -steam-heated. The meeting Monday evening opened
with Presiaent Landweflrin the chair
and* Henry Winter acting as secretary.
MRS. C.
83.
Mr. Landwehr gave a brief resume of
what bad been accomplishedduring
the past year, stating that while the
officers in charge of the Chamber, in
Mrs. C. Dykema, aged >63, died at 9 connection with the Bonus committee,
A. M. today at the home of her daugh- had really outdone themselves, the
ter and aon-ia-law,Mr. snd Mrs.1 Simon membership list was deplorably depletBos of 234 Weet l«th street, after an ed. lie compared Holland’s organizaillness of six month. The funeral will tion with that of Cedar Rapids, where
be held Friday st 2 o^elsdk -st Vhe Bos there are twelve hundred members payhome, the Rev. Broefcstraofficiating.
ing thirty dollarsa year and nine hiin-f
Mrs. Dykema was born in -the 'Neth- dred members paying fifteen dollars a
erlands in 1833 sod came rto this coun- year. He also spoke of Waterloo, antry 48 years ago, making tHtawa Co. other western town, where eleven hunher home until her death. Tor the past dred members each paid twenty-five
year she has been entirelyKlind.
dollars a year, and nearer home, he
Five ehildran survive her: 'Mrs. 8. mentioned little Booth Haven where
Bos; Mrs. J. Hoek ef Dorr; Mm.T. A. thirty-sevenbusiness men, also each
Smith and Mrs. A. Kraai of this city, contributed twenty-five dollars toward
snd Fred Dykema of Memphis, 'Tenn.
the maintenanceof a business organi-

DYKEMA,
SUCCUMBS TO ILLNESS

.

The
to

Electric

tle Creek,

FORWARD

NOW ON

Bell

Phono

.

141

zzzr

Deposits

Cltisens phone 12G9. 37 East Eighth

Street

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, BatJackson and Detroit

DIRECTORS
A. Vischor, D. B. Koppel, Daniel- Tfft

MUIlKIl AND INTERIOR FINISH
SceU-LugereLumber Co., Elver Avenue
and Sixth 8t., Phone 1001

Cate, Geo. P-

_

Street. Citizens phone

1267-2r.

Fast and Frequent Service

DR. A. LEEN

ROUTS

Passenger Trains

River Avenue

OFFICE HOURS

Way-Every Two Hours

p

m.

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES-

Freight Trains
Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

i

W.

8th

8t.

Phone 1741

" miss

m.

o'

'

of Tien

wfisra
Dr. Janies O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6

Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits
32 East Eighth
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.

& Rutgers

8L

p n*
Holland,Mote.

General stock

GRAAFSCHAP, MICHIGAN
Now

In Full Blast. Never in the history of this district has such a vast amount of merchandise been sold as we disposed of since
the opening day Last Friday. Of course it was utterly impossible to display our entire stock on the fir A few days, but now while
the picking is be& and our highest classed goods are being slashed at co£ and less it is an opportune time to take advantage of
Is

others loss and

make

One

dollar do the

work

of

Two

or Three.

Ask your neighbors to show the shoes they bought for 95c per pair

Mens, Wo-

mens,
Boys Shoes

still to

Girls,

close out at

few odds and'ends. but includes every article in this mammoth stock. It will pay
Holland People to hire a livery rig to see whatlwe have to sell here in Graafschap. Drive Over. Sale will continue until a certain amount of cash is raised.

Remember

this is not a sale of a

'

St.

WHAT?
The Sale

'

helkne' pVlgrim

Teacher of Piano •
Cits. Phone 1460
Residence 197 West 12th

FULL BLAST!

IN

•

Eighth Street

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealei
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines

andVeach Holland the next noon

papers, and Magastnes

30

Dally 7:30 to 9:30

Tuesday and Saturday
evenings only
No Office Honrs In the morning
on Sunday.
p.

Lv. Detroit at noon

Yntom^

DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
articles Imports and domestic
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 33

Office: Corner of 8th Street and

3 to 6:30

Lv.

D. P.

DOESBURG, If. R., DEALER Of

EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT

Limited All the

Hummer,

J. G. Rutger.

FR18 BOOK STORE
UNDERTAKING
Books,
Stationery, Bibles, NeWrJOHN 8- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST

EIGHTH

zation.

Mr. Landwehr dwelled on the facts
PUBLIC-SPIRITED CITIthat the Chamber of Commerce should
be put to other uses beside filling its
ZENS, COME
empty buildings with factories and
getting new ones. He said we are
At an enthusiasticmeeting htfld in looking for a bigger and better Holtbs city hall Monday evening, the oane land but besides the shop, the beauticrowd that generally takes hold of tying of the city, the school condi-

Way

1416.

Holland City

WHAT YOU RAW

IN TPIB PAPER
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

During the alwence of Mm1 family the
fcottt.afFred Pixley near Ottawa Station, wma burned to the ground with
•11 Hi content a.

LOCAL BANKING
HOUSES TO ELECT

JUDGE SESSIONS FINDS
IN FAVOR OFOTTO COHAN

FEW CHANGES MADE, TWO BANES
HAVE A DIFFERENT
LINEUP

IS

News

AN ECHO OF THE HARRY PADNOS

BANKRUPTCY
CASE.

Your Reputation

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Judge Sessions in the Federal Court
decided immediatelyin favor of Otto
Cohan, a local clothing dealer, who
was involved by virtue oi a farm transfer which was drawn into litigation
with the rest of the assets by tho trusis i change.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
tees in the bankruptcysuit.
In the Peoples State Bank C. M. Me
Mrs. M. Van Regenmorber, wife of
About two yfars before the bankthe light house keei»er at the harbor Lean was elected in place of John H. ruptcy, Aron Cohan of Knox, Ind., deed-

The work of storing ieo in this city
The three local banks have elected
hat been siurpended on account of the
the
directors of their respective bankMttttng of the ice from the weight of
tbe wow laying on top.
ing houses, and in two institutions thore

di«4f4>n Tuesday.
Klcjnkoktel,deceased, while in the HoiDied in this city, Turley morning, bind City State Bank, John P. Kolia
Arend Smit, ng«l 62 years,
was chosen instead of J. Veneklasenof
Married at Oraafachap, Wetlnes.lay Zeeland, who retired.
Jan. 13th by Rev. J. Keyaer, John VerTho officers of the different banks
tneulen of Paterson, N. J. and Miss
y ill be electedlater.
Minnie Vnmler Werp of Fillmore.
The fiirectors as chosen are as fol-

f

TWENTY YEARS AGO

lows:

—

as a cook

no better than your cooking.
cooking will be no better than the materials used.
Expert workmen select the very best tools to insure perfect work.
And to maintain their reputation as good workmen.
The reputation of
is

Your

his farm of $16,000 to his son-in-law

Harry Padnos. In February previous to
the bankruptcy, Harry Padnos deeded
the farm to his brother in-law, Ofo
Cohan. As the debts in the bankruptcy of Padnos far exceededthe assets the trustees held that the farm
should be listed with the other assoti

White

Lily

“The Flour the Best Cooks Use*9

Holland City State Bank — John P to satisfy the creditor*
to Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Warner,
Kolia, P. H. McBride, W. H. Beach, C.
Judge Sessions held however that acEaat Eighth street, on Sunday — a son.
VerBchure, James A. Brouwer, Frank cording to the Indiana laws, where the
is built on a sure and safe foundation— Quality— Not hearsay nor guessAkie, the ifive-nnd-oih half y«r«r old
Dyke, Otto P. Kramer, John Kollen, A farm is lo»ated and where tho transfer
daughter of Mr. ami
C. L. Stillwork.
was made, that Aron Cohan transferred
H. Landwehr.
man, died ThunilAy morning.
Peoples State Bank~-Arend Visscher, the farm to Harry Padnos simply as a
Lily White is made to make good. It fulfillsits purpose and has deF. D. Keppel, C. J. Lokker, D. B. Yn- resulting trust ami that thereforeHarry
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
veloped a wonderful
^
H. Tindall, for fifteen yearn a tema, Geo. P. Hummer, Daniel Ten Padnos never acquired legal title to the
In fact, Lily White Flour bakes perfectly delicious Bread, Rolls, BisGate, John 0. Rutgers, * Wm. O. Van farm' and consequently Otto Cohan had
reaiden't of this city, died lost Sunday
a right to accept the conveyancefrom
Eyck, C. M. McLean.
cuits and Pastries. It meets every requirement of home baking in the
morning at the age of 62 years.
First State Bank — J. W. Bosnian, G the said Harry Padnoi.
most pleasing manner.
The attorneys for the trustees wer*
J. Diekema, W. J. Carrod, Henry PelTEN YEARS AGO
That is why the reputation of Lily White is so good, and why the best
A
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. G. Cook, East grim, Con De Pree, J. W. U-ardsb e, G the law firm of Millis-Griffin-Seeley
cooks
in the land use Lily White Flour.
E#Kollen,
H.
J. Luidcns, I. Mariilje.
Streeter
of
Detroit,
with
Atty.
Earl
Fourteenthstreet-, Friday— a son.
Phelps,former prosecutorof Kent counZeeland Banks
Married at tire homo of Prof, and
Besides they value their reputationsas good cooks.
ty. Dana Ten Cate of the firm of
Mra. John E. Kuizcnga,14 East 14th
The Zeeland State Bank has but one
Street, Muss Adeline Schwartz of this change in its directingstaff, Rev. Mat- Diekema, tfollen & Ten Cate, representCITY MILLING CO.,
city ami Frank Ilarkeina of Laketown thew Kolyn was electedin place of Ja- ed Otto Cohan.
o -Wednesday eveming at 7:30 o’clock.
Grand Kapids, Mich. •
cob Den Herder, deceased. Tho direcFINED FOR FIGHTING
John Viasia, aged 30, deid at 5:30 tors are: — Frank Boon.itra, John VeneMonday morning.
klassen, Henry De Kruif, Albert Lahuis
Bora to Mr. and Mra F. S. Kuite Dr. Tohs. G. Huizenga and 0. J. Den Chrlspel and Serler Assessed 13.25 For
Disturbing the Peace
West Thirteenth street, Sunday— a Herder.
daughter.
There were no changes in the list of
For creating a disturbance and dedirectorsof the CommercialState Bank stroying the peace of the vicinity,in
(f Zeeland. Tho following are those the language of the complaint, but in
W. R. C. and G. A. R.
men re elected:—Dan Sytzcma, Benj the vernacular of the street, “havin’ a
$200,IN
Neerken,Dr. W. G. Heasley, Ben Van scrap”, Frank Chrispelland Herman
Loo, John Wichers, John Smallegan, Jo Serier were Thursday morning fined $1
000 IS
hannes Pyle.
and costs, amounting to $3.25.
Owing to the illness of Mrs. KatherBaugatuckBank
CAPITALISTS FORM
Both pled guilty to the eharge, Crisine Miller, departmentpresidentof the
The stockhoMersof the Fruit Grow pell making himself plain through
jj
COMBINE
AND
TAKE ENTIRE
Women’s Relief Corps, the installation
ers State Bank of Saugatuck,held swollen lips and Mthking two black
BLOCK
ON
SALE
of the new officers of the local corps
iheir annual meeting and elected the
lut Wednesday night was placed in following directors: John Koning, R. .1 eyes, but both had different versions All the stock placed upon the market
of the situation.Chrispell protested
eharge of Mrs. Eda Bedell, Past PresiWalker, Fred Wade,*W. R. Takken and thru he did not fight at all* They by the Holland Anniline company on
dent. Comrade George Edgier installed
D. M. Gerber. Later the following offi- shared the punishmentequally as a re- December 15 has been taken over by
the G. A. R. officials,the two organizaHolland men. This' is a block of $200,cers were elected:Pres. D. M. Gerber
sult, waiving trial.
tions staging a joint ceremony.
000 in common stock. The announceYou can save itiuch trouble and expense by reinFred Wade; Cashier,
Mm Eda Bedell,the retiring head of Vice-President,
ment was made that $50,000 in preferR. Takken; Ais’t (Vasnler, Lemuel R.
the corps was presented with a gold
forcing your tires— old and new— with
red stock would als> be sold, but this
Brady.
bracelet ns a token of appreciation. InIS
The stockholdersof the Grand Haven
has been recalled.
•tailingofficer Edgier received a large
There is a great factor of safety in driving on
Among the local men buying the dye
State Bank elected the following di
bouquet from the G> A. R. members.
Mr. Barrett of Chicago, holder of the stock are Arend Visscher, Walter
rectors: J. W. O'Brien, J. Edgar Lo°,
Maxotired wheels, besides they prevent pinching, chafMrs. Bedell gave her secretary,treasG. J. Diekema, Holland, W. H. B<'nch first mortgage on the dancing pavilion Walsh, W. H. Beach, C. M. McLean, I.
urer and musician a gift as ft slight apC. Ver Schure, H. F. Harbeek, Thos at Saugatuck bought the propertvat Marsilje, R. Visscher, Henry Winters,
ing and blowouts.
preciation of their services.
Johnson. Elbert Lynn, B. P. Sherwood the sale in Allegan this week. D. A. T. N. Robinson, B. D. Keppel, A. C.
A musical program and talks by promX. Robbins, John'A. Pfaff, Peter Van Heath and R. E. Reed, representing1Keppel. J. P. Kella, A. H. Landwehr,
Insure double mileage from new tires and restore
inent members occupied the remainder
Lopik. The electionof the officers of those interested in the second mort- John Bosnian, B. P. Donnelly, John
of the evening, with the serving of regage
were
in
Allegan
at
the
time
to
old tires to useful service by using
Kelley, Ernest Brooks and several
freshmentsThe new officers of the W. the bank will take pliyse next Monday
look after their holdings. The first others from this vicinity.
B. C. are: ’
mortgage was somethingover $8,000
A stockholders’meeting will be held
ABRAHAM KRAMER DEAD
Pres.— Mrs. K. Hofsteen;
and if those' holding the second’ mort- this week for the election of a
Vice-Prts.— Mrs. Ruth Nash;
ingo of $1500 wish to protect themselvJun. Vice — Mrs. Anna Lawyer; .
Abraham Kramer, aged 60, a resident es they will have to pay the first mort- board of directorsand other important
business. Of thte board of seven diTrees. — Mrs. Mae lliler;
of East man vlllc and a brother of John
gage and take the property.This will
“A Smallidge Concern”
Bee ,y— Clara Elferdink;
Kramer, a postoffice employee of this probably not be necessary for the pres- rectors, it is understood that four will
be Holland men.
Chaplain— Mrs. Hannah Jennings;
city, is dead at his home in that village,
9
Oakes
St., S.
Citizens Phone 8880
ent managers will hardly let the propThe entire block of 4200,000 was sold
Cot^uctor—Mrs. Mary Harmon;
fie is survived-Jiyseveral brothers and
erty go for $10,000.
prior to January 10, contrary to the
As, Con. — Mrs. Cornelia Cronkright, sisters of this vicinity.
plan when ’he sale was first announced,
Guard— Mrs. Minnie Costing;
The funeral was held Monday
at par.
Asa’t Guard— Mrs. Margaret Lind- two o’clock at the home of John Kra
It was the plan to sell one share of
berg;
mer, 47 W. 17th street, R#v. John Van
IN
common wuth one share o? preferred till
Frees Cnr.-*-Mrs. Rina Bertsch;
Peursem, officiating.
January 10, 1017; one share of common
Color Bearers—
with two shares of preferred from Jan-1
Mrs. Lucy Wise,
PERE MARQUETTE FREIGHT DE nary 10 to January 20. 1917, and on*
Mrs. Retta Orr,
POT ENTERED AND 100 LBS.
share of common with three shares of
Mrs. Bertie Dekkcr,
TO
SUGAR TAKEN
preferred from January 20 to January
- Mrs. Eda Bedell;
31, 1917. After January 31, no comMusician—Mrs. Mary Van Dyke;
Frank Thompson, until recently em- mon stock was to be sold.
Annoueement that the Pere MarBuy soon as they are going fast. Stock and Tools
Delegates—
quette would reduce its service immed ployed as a switchman on the Pere
It is the purpose of Mr. Frnnken t )
Mrs. Edith Phillips,
can be bought with them at reasonable prices
lately because of tho coal shortage Marquette road in this city, and Lyman use the money he obtainedfrom the
Mrs. Minnie Costing.
came yesterday from the office of Paul Jackson,proprietor of the East End sale of the present stock issue fo estab-j
New G. A. R. Officers
King, operating receiver of the rail- Restaurant, were arraigned before Jus- lish the wholesale prodution of other
Commander — G. Van Schelven;
tice Robinson Thursday morning, tho
Acres, 5 miles South Kaat of Holland. 40 acres clay loam
road.
Ben. Vice Com. — John Wise*
dyes in the manufacture of which
“Our reserve supply of fuel is prae former for stealing property of tho there is large profits, in the Holland
Jun. Vice Com.— L. De Kraker;
and 40 ucrea Handy
Ail improved except 10 acres river
tically exhausted,”King said, “and railroad and Jackson for buying the plant.
Adjutant—G. Grootenhuis;
bottom.
A
new
house
wiih
8 roomnand baaemeOt. Barn 62x84 and
we are forced to depend for our daii stolen goods. Thompson confessed and
Quarter-nnster—II. Van Len^e;
The companv, which wns formerly ami
shed Granary, l.i'nhnune, etc Small orchard. Good well with
was bound over to Circuitcourt. Jack- Illinois Corporation,hns been incorporChaplain— John Nles;
supply upon shipments from the mines.
son
pleaded
innocence
ami
a
date
was
set
windmill. 13 acrex grain, 16 meadow. Some fall plowing done.
Officer of Dav— J. Buchanan;
It is understood that Thursday the
ated under the laws of the State of
$2500 down Price
OfTtter of Guard— E. F. Hiler;
Pere Marquetteseized ten ears of coal. for his trial,January 23 at 9 A. M. in Michigan with a capital stock of* $256,Musteringfeargeant—John Zwemer;
On some of the northern divisionsthe the city hall.
000 of which $200,000 is common stock
........ . ......
............ ................ $6,500
Detective Ben Havens of the Pere
Burgeon—G. Hemellnk;
local freights will go up one day and
and $50,000 is preferred. The preferAcres,
1 2 milcH from Crisp. 1-2 mile from school. All
Bargcant— B. 0. Scott;
down the next instead of making com- Marquette, formerly of the Grand Rap- rol stock bears cumulative dividends at
ids police force, arrived in this city
Delegates—
plete daily trips.
good clay loam sod Except about 5 acreb bandy loam. All improved
seven per cent.
Wednesday afternoonwith Thompson
L. De Kraker,
All the Bismark Brown that is being
except 8 acn r pa-turc with Home nice timber House with 8 rooms
from Baldwin, his home town. The
J. Buchanan.
sold bv this company is now’ being manand cellar. P.irn 'HixdS, silo, hoghouee, henln w-e, cornorib, etc.
charge he faced Thursday morning wns
FISH
ufactured in Holland. The demand for
tho stealing of a 100-lb. sack of sugar
Good well and windmill Also water in the pasture Well fenced.
it together with all the other products
THIS
S. A. R. HOLD MEETING
from the freight depot on the morning
65 fruit trees and h tH of Berrien.Price $3,700 with team, 7 cows,
made by Mr. Frnnken ’s companv greatof December 8.
lv exceeds the supply. Rnlfo bistre is
4 yearlings. 1(0 ihickeiis, and aU tools and produce on handRepresentative O. W. Kooyers, upon
The Sons of the Revolution met
Accordlnj? to h.»
heine
$ 1,300 extra. All
*
Wednesdny evening at the home of Mr. returning to Holland from Lansing,
Thompson sfled the sack of augar tn tit- lnfno|lantl. It is a vary fast dark
and Mrs. R. L. Henkle, 117 East Tenth ports an interview with Deputy Game fretght depot just before he rpn tvork , ,irnw„
a„a Mr.
............................ ...... ............ $5,000
afreet. A paper by Chester Beach. “Fi- Warden Charles Hoyt, in the office of m the afternoon of that day. At aup- lllirny mi„, Al,
bl, mn,,f „f
60 Acres, 4 miles S. E of Holland, near a 10 grades school.
nancing the Revolution,” was the fea- CommissionerOates at the state capl- per time he asked Jarksnn where he tH, prn(1„,t r„„ ,10
ture of the meeting. In it the readcf tol, in which he gained more assurance was hoarding what ho wonhl give for
Th, dimrthvlanine
All improved, good mixed soil. A house with 7 rooms and cellar,
eulogized Robert Morris in his assist- that the game law concerningperch sugar. He allegeshe was .(feared*n...O ,1pn>rtment „nparatns from whieh mothham 40x42 with addition. Granary, henhouse, hoghouse, oorncrib,*
ance to the cinse.of the colonies.
will be changed. A bill, will be intro- far IttO lhs. Leaving the res
„r(, mn,,„
etc. Good well with windmill, fruit and shaaedriesand berries.
George A. Hastings of Wheeling, duced this week providing a new fish he eaufosserwalked along the trark
,rom ,.,,i (0
Price
West Virginia, and Dr. De Kleine of law, in which perch will not be mci- the freight depot, picking up a stone , inn(j
Lansing were the guests of the evening. tioned.
on the way, and, breaking the lock,
n
..........................
- ..................... $5,000
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Black Lake, Muskegon Lake, and found the burlap sa<’k with the desired vrcixxr t TnxnwoxrQ
LJr KNXJP.H A K.J,
several others along the shore of Lake stuff and left for the
CLASS OF
Michigan, now taken into the jurisdicThere he alleges, he was told to bring
BY FEB..1.
66 ELECT OFFICERS tion of the law, were not expected to it in the back door, and Jackson joined
"~7 —
be within it at the time of its passage, him there, inspected it and then gave ; Police Chief Van Rv issued a warnAt their annual business meeting last he was told, but later it was taken to him $2. Later he was given another ing to auto owners Monday that after
traTctatadnN night tho Mnmcn 6 A'.ult apply here also.
dollar, he claims, and a few days after Febrnarv first they will be arrested if
Bible Class of Trinity church tier ted
Representativesfrom the Lake Michi- that $2 to buy some overshoes. ; their machine has no 1917 auto number.
the following officers for the ensuing gan districtsare at the state capital
A warrant was sworn out for Jack- Tjiiwis the second waning and no third
year:
with instructionsfrom their supporters son’s arrest. He was arraigned, pleaded will b* necessary,
President— Mrs. (Xias. Dykstra;
that the present fish law must be chang- not guilty, and a date set for the trial, i This is allowing 31 days of grace in
Viee-Pres.— Mrs. P. Trimpe;
ed. Those from further inland have Thompson, failing to provide a bond, j the new year. Be prepared to show a.
Sacretr-r— /frs. John Luidens;
new licenseon February first
nflt bothered witK.it so far, as they was remanded to the county jail.
> Treasurer— Mrs. John Wiersema;
are satisfied, but upon hearing of the
Supt. of Home Dept.— Mrs. N. Es- situation have shown a strong inclina-

restaurant.

WOMEN’S
.

.

.

45 Acres,

NEEDED

tion to accept the desire of others. 8o
no opposition is looked for in the bill’s
passage.

HUNT FOX TRACKS

...........

.......

-

30

W.

the age of 24 years, Gerrit Landenberg. son of Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
Landenberg of 116 East Sixteenth 8t.
at the home of his parents. He is
by his parents only.

' was held Monday at
at the home in this city,
place in Fillmore.

80 acres, good house, 50
acres beech, maple, heavy timber, 30
acres cleared, <all fenced, gravel soil,
gravel pit on farm. Timber will more
than pay for, farm; 2% miles ffbm
railroad in good town. Party buying
thU land can also have $2,000 job cut
ting timber. H. P. Zwemer, 275 East
Eighth street. Cit*. Phone 1460.

Holland, Mich.

8th Strtet

on
NOTICE

FOR SALE—
At

............................. $3,500

JOHN WEERSING

IS

HEREBY GIVEN,

,

p.

FIRST WARD-Second

SECOND WARD-No

story of Engine House
147 Kiver

SIXTH WARD-Basement
January

16,

27,

1917

No

2,

106 E. 8th Street

Avenue

Plot r, City Hall,

Cor

River

FOURTH WARD- Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
FIFTH WARD- Polling Place, Cor Central Avenue and
,

_

m. for the purpose of completing the Hits of the qualified voters of the several ward* of said city.

THIRD WARD-Basement

Dated Holland, Mich

•

that the Board of Registration of the City of Holland will fteet at the places hereinafter desig-

Saturday, January

•

•.

Registration Notice

Troop One of the Roy Scouts left the
city Friday a. m. for the park, where nated
they hiked thru the woods in search
work of the Kingdom.
of fsx tracks, found at one time last
The meeting wound up with a social winter, and in search of a flock or cardinals said to be near Castle Park.
hour, refreshmentsand singing.
Wilbur Ondermoulen,a new ScoutYOUNG MAN SUCCUMBS.
master, was in charge of the hike. They
plowed through about six miles of
Between the hours of 8 o'clock a. m. and 8 o’clock
Oanrit Landenberg of City Dead at 24 woods.

Yean; Funeral Monday

Good

soil. All improved, fairly level. House with

6 rooms and cellar. Ham 44x48, henhouse, wagon shed and granary combined, hogpen, etc. Small orchard. Good- water. Price

!

aenberg;
Vica-Pres.of W. F.— Mrs. J. Oonk;
Taacher— Mr. Peter Huyser, Jr.
This class has an enrollment of 66
members. The reporti of the various
•landing committees proved the class to
be in a healthy condition. In accord
with the general tone of Trinity church
th« class shows a spirit of Christiansociabilityr. -d agressive activity in the

3 miles South of Holland, near the stone road.

mixed low sandy loam

Avenue and

.

11th Street

-

State Street

Floor, Van Raalte Ave- School House, on Van Raalte Avenue between 19th and 20th Sts.

1917

By order

of the

Board

of

Registration. RICHARD OVERWEG, City Cleric

PAGE
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DUTCH PAPER SUSPENDS
BECAUSE Of PAPER COST

doteo of ua girls wont up; Fred Carl- fanatic, one who would hesitate at
ton of Charleatonwaa in that elaaa, nothing to gain hla eno. To me he
and be Invited me. You knew him, of waa even repulsiveIn hia narrow

REV. MUSTE HURT IN

Dxpnes Feb.

are requiredto present their claims

3

OK totCHlUA.N-rh* Urvo.
STREET OAR ACCIDENT STATE
Court for the County of Ottawa

in
in aaid
At a session of said Court, held a
bigotry.
PROCEED TO CHURCH TO PREACH the Probate Office in the City o County, on or befiip the 18th day of
couraet"
INDEPENDENT HOLLAND MONTH
"No, it waa not your father," he aaid
SUNDAY MORNING
My Ups were dry, but I nodded, halt
Grand Haven. In said county, on th May, A- 1) , 1917, and that aaid
LT OF CHRISTIAN REFORMED
claims will be beard by Mid coorl
fearful I might be slipping Into some almost coarsely,"but It is a part of my
CHURCH DENOMINATION
13th day of Jnn., A 1) 1917.
Rev. C. B. Muste, graduate of Hope
trap, although her words and manner mission to bring to you, young woman,
on the 18th day of May, A. D.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
the news of your father's death."
Collage, who was the guest at the home
were
surely Innocent enough.
1917. at ten o'clock in the forenoon
De Gercfermeerde Amerikan,an indeJudge of Probate.
"Death T My father dead?" ahe of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mulder,
were acqualntancea, not
pendent Holland monthly published by
Dated January 18, A. D.-1917.
lu the Matter of the Fatale ol
stepped back from him, her hands 91 East Fourteenth street, over the
leaders of the Christian Reformed friends," I replied,hoping the retort
holidays,
figured
in
a
street
car
acciJAMES J. DANHOF,
Leendcrt Kuite, Deceased.
ehurch, which for SJO years has had an might cause her to change the subject. pressed against her eyes. Obeying the
dent in whirti his face was cut ami his
Judge
of
Probate
"Moat of the boya seemed to like first instinct of protection,I stepped
active circulation,has been forced to
Alire Kuite, Adtnx. having hied
leg slightlybruised.He however prodiscontinue publicationby the high cost him. He waa very pleasant to me, and to support her as she seemed about to ceeded to a church in Pasaaic, where he in aaid court her (etiiioupraying
of print paper. Its career ended with I had a splendidtime. 1 met one fall. “That cannot be! You He! 1 delivered n sermon, after the accident.
Expirea Jan. 27
that her tinui account be ubowed.
the December number,
cadet named Raymond; he bad dark know you He! You were never his There were 21 hurt in the accident and
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha ProbateOoart
J)r. H. Beuker, then profeseor in the hair and eyea."
friend. You come here to tell me that a dipping from a Pnssnic paper gives It is'Orderd,That Fri. iheUih day ol
for the County of Ottawa.
At a arMiou of aaid court, held at tha
Christian Reformed theological semin"Oh, yea," I managed to answer, to frighten me; to compel me to do the aecount in the headlines as follows: Feb. A. 1)., 1917, at ten o'clock in Probate
Oibre in the City of Grand Uavaa
ary, Prof. F. M. Ten Iloor and Rev. now desperatelyalert. "There waa something wrong."
A score of persons were Injured, (be foreuoouiat aaid 1’robulu Ollnt
in
said
county, on the 8th day of
A. Van lloogen,of Holland, constituted
The man exhibited no trace of emo- some, it is feared, seriously,when a la hereby appointed lor healing a.iid
another ^n the class— Jamc^., I bethe first staff. Of the three, only
January, A. D- 1017
tion, no evidence of regret, his voice Passiac trolley ear got out of^eontrol
petition.
Prof. Ten floor survives.
while descending the Plankroad hill
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judge
the same hard, metallic sound.
The Christian Sunday school quarter- "1 did not learn his first name, but
It la Further Ordered,That publi>
of Probate.
"1 expected this outburst," be con- near Homestead, shortly before 11
when
I
heard
that
a
Lieutenant
Rayly has also been discontinued.A weekly,
o’clock this morning. The ear ran into notice therepf be given by publiuaiioi
In tbe matter of tha eatate af
tinued
unmoved.
"Indeed,
It
Is
no
the Instructor, published in Zeeland, al- mond waa coming here, I hoped It
two automobiles and then came to n of a copy of this order, tor three aut
Jennie Lee Crolool, Deceased.
though in the field only a year* has an might be he. That wM why 1 waa ao ipore than natural.But 1 harbor no stop on the Erie tracks at Homestead, cesalve weeks previous to said day o
Jt lTdisou II Crofoot having filed
active circulationand it was thought deeply Interested. It la not such a resentment, and in this hour freely for- toppling over and blocking the line for bearing, la the HollanflCUy News
give all. ‘He that taketh the sword, some hours. B"th the automobiles were newspaper primed and circulated It m said court hit petition praying
that one paper is enough to cover the common name, you know.”
I made some answer, and ahe sat shall perish by the sword,' and my smashed, oue of them taking fire and said county.
field.
that the aduiiiisliaiionid said eatate
being completely destroyed.
there silently, her face turnsAow to- words are true."
JAM EH J. DANHOF,
he granted to Fred T. Miles or tome
Mrs. Mary Brills, one of the women
"But I saw him four days ago."
(A true copy. i Judge ol i'lunai*
A. M. Barnum was in Band Bake ward the fire In the grate. The profile
ithor suitable person.
"Cn hla way east to Hot Springs, hurt, may die as a result of her in- W ILFORD F. HI EFT,
Saturday to attend the funeral of a held me In fascination,as I wondered
It is Ordered* That the 5th day
Kt-HiM'M .it CrohatM.
what these seemingly innocent ques- with an escort of soldiers.It was juries. She has a fracture of the right
relative.
collarboneand possibleinternalinjuries
0
of February, A. I). 191/ at tea
tions could signify. Anyhow, let the there he was killed, together with his
latest reports from the hospital say. She
o'clock in (lie forenoon,nt said Protruth be wbat it may, there was no servant.A messenger_ brought the
Ex pin a Feb 3
.resides on Washingtonstreet. West NV.v
other course left for me, but to keep news."
STATK OK MICHIGAN— Th« ProbateCour bate office, ho and is hereby appoin*
York.
(or ilia County of Ottawa.
“A soldier? One of Captain Fox’s
on with the deception.I waa in the
led for hearing aaid petition;
Libro Toaldn, a ftve year old bov,
At a iraaior.of aaid court, hold at th
heart of the enemy's country, In dis- men?”
may also die. He has concussion of the Probate
It U Further Ordered. That Public Holloa
Orttio in tin- City of Grand llavn
hereof be givan by jiubUrationof a copy tbaroguise. my life forfell In case of discov- | A sardonic emlle flickered an in- brain.
for three aurreMivaweeki nrevloui to aat4
The paper then goes on to give a de- in said County, on the llMi day ol of
ery, and the time had not come when stant on the preacher's thin lips.
day of hearing In tha Holland City Newa. a
January,
A.
D
1917.
tailed
account
of
the
wreck,
with
a
list
"No,
but
equally
reliable;
one
of
I could entruat her with so dangerous
newipaper printed and circulated la saM
Ned Cowan's mountaineers.Captain of names of the 21 injured ones.
1’rcscut, Hon. James J. Danhof, County. *
a secret.
Mr. Music’s name appears ns follows: Judge of i’robate.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
The wind rattled the blinds, and the Fox is a prisoner, wounded, and hla
Judge of Probata.
“Rev. C. B. Muste, 28, U HogIn the matter of tha eitata of
rain beat heavily against the side of men mostly dead."
(A True Copy)
man street, North Bergen, pastor
William Qroeueudaal, Deceased. WILFORD F. KIEFT,
the bouse. The thought of venturing I A moment she rested unknowingly
of Reformedchurch Reeaucus. Left
out Into the storm, not knowing where against my arm, her face covered with
Kegiiter of Probata.
Seth Nftbeliok having filed in
eye and one le|f bruised.”
0
I could seek shelter, was not an allifr- her hands. There was that In the
Mr. Muste writes friends in Holland said court his ppti'inn praying that
Jl Tale of
ing one. Nor had I any excuse to uige man's words and manner which con- that he is o. k. aside from the minor
Expires Jan. 27
the administrationul said estate he
Qoil
vinced her that he spoke the truth. injuries.
UUff Strife
1 ^ for Immediate departure; Indeed as a
granted
to
Fred
T.
Miles
or
to some STATE OF MICHIGAN— THI
Pf*
f gentleman and soldier my duty called The face she finally lifted was white
bate Court for the County
•f
other
suitable
pejsonand drawn. The girl had changed to BOARD OF FOREIGN
Ottawa.
By RANDALL
MISSIONS MEET TODAY
a woman. She stood erect, alone, one
It is Ordered, That the Oik day
At a session of said Court, held
hand grasping the back of a chair.
likabtUtmhi C.D.
; ’ late house. It was my steady gaze
ol February, A I) 1917 alien A. M.,
at
the
Probate Office Id tbe City of
The
members
of
the
Western
District
"You say my father is dead— killed,"
j [ that roused the lady from whatever
at said I'rohaie Office is hereby ap- Grand Haven in aaid County, on th«
Committee
of
the
Board
of
Foreign
she
said,
in
steady,
clear
voice.
"But
I dream the flames of the grate htid
pointed for hearing s,tid petition.
9th day of January, A. D. 1917.
given her. She turned her head to be that ohe or the other, you never Missionsof the Reformed church in
It la FurtherOrdered, That Public Notlca
America
held
their
monthly
meeting
in
Copyright hr A/O. McClurgA Goi
meet my eyes— then sat su3denly came here tonight, through this storm, Grand Rapids Monday the guests of M thereof bo given by publicationof
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
copy of thie order for threo •uereiaive Judge of Probate.
erect, the expression of her face in- to bring me such a message alone.
SYNOPSIS. ^
(’. Dqskcr, chairman of the eommittco week* iircuouato laid day nf hearing 1l
stantly changing,as she stared be- Whq sent you. Parson Nichols? What
In the matter of the estate of
Theb ether members of the committee the Holland City New*, a ncwipaperipnulod
CWAPTFTR I— Confederate Sergeant yond me at the open door. I wheeled deviltry is on foot?"
are Drs. A*. Veunema am! M. Kolyn and circulated in laid rounty.
Esemnire LongUne, Deceased.
yatt of
Wyatt
of the Staunton artillery la sent about to look, startled at the moveJAMES J. DANHOF,
"My dear young lady," he began Revs. W. J. Van Keracn, H. J. Veld
to his native county on the Green
fla a spy t
Judge of Probate.
Norn Tobin Longtine Miner, havment. A man stood In the doorway, smbothly, spreadinghis hands depre- man, and J. Engclsman and Dr. T. G
Briar by Qeneral Jackson.
WILFORD F. KIEFT,
Huizeugn.
Rev.
Engelnian
and
Dr
ing
tiled her petition, praying that
catingly.
"Be
charitable,
and
just.
I
; CHAPTER II— wratt m«t. . mMn.' water .tre^ng from hi. clolhe^fc to
(A True Copy!
an
instrument
filed in said court be
ialneer named Jem Taylor, with whom b« the floor. 1 was on my feet instantly, realize that In the first shock of thus Huizonga could not be present.
rteglaterof Probate.
Arrangements were completed look
fldaa to a house beyond Hot Bprln#s. j ^ jjaU(j gripping my revolver, but be- suddenlylearning of your falher'a. deadmitted to 1’iohate as the laet will
ing to the eoir| g- of ?ne secretary of
CHAPTER m-In the house Wyatt anq fore I could whip it from the leather mise, you naturally speak harshly. the Board, the Rev. Dr. Wm. I. Cham
and testament of said deceased and
Expires Feb. 3
toreen and an*old neighbor' of^Wyau, 8be&ve. the fifl had ta,;en lhe ain«l® With me the past is forgotten,blotted 'berlain,who has so recently returned
that administrationnf said estate be
o la sent
__ while
...... the
. .....
.......
to .bed
two
other step forward, and grasped my sleeve. 1 out, covered with
w ith the mantle of
o Chris- from a tour of the Mission Fields. STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro
granted to Nora Tobin Longtine
talk. Wyatt becomes suspicious, and
bate Court for the County of Ot
"Do not fire!” she exclaimed. "He tian charity. I felt It my duty to break Judging from the program prepared the
that Taylor has murdered Harwood
Miner or some other suitable perion.
Uwa.
escaped.
Is not a fightingman."
to you this sad news in all possible Secretary will have an exceedingly
It is Ordered, That th£
busy time.* Everyone should avail him
(CHAPTER IV— Wystt changes to the
The fellow lifted one arm, and tenderness."
At a session of said Court, belt
W. B. cavalry uniform he haa with him, stepped forward full into the light. He
self of the opportunity of hearing this
"And
you
had
no
other
object?"
5th
day of February, A. D. 1917,
at tbe Probate Office in fbo City o
knd rides away In the night, running into
A detachmentof Federal cavalry, to was a man of years, unarmed, a tall,
"Certainly not; what other could 1 scholarlyman.
Grand Haven in said County, on at ten o’clock in the fMuioon, at said
whom he Identifieshimselfas Lieutenant
Haymond. Third U. B. cavalry, by means uigalnly figure,a scraggly beard at possibly have had?"
the 13th day of January, A. D. 1917 probate office, be add *flr hereby apAN
EYE FOR AN EYE
of papers with which he has been pro his chin, and a face like parchment.
The man lied, and I knew It; the
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof pointed for hearing raid petition.
Vided, Captain Fox finds Harwood's body
His eyes were two deep wells, solemn suave, soft tones of his voice irritated
And follows
fc
Tsyipr's trail.
An eye Is an eye despite the faet Judge of Probate.
It la Further Ordered,That public
and unwinking.
me. The girl stood motionless, silent, daylight is about the only object visi• tnAiTEft V-Fox and Wyatt bellevs
notice thereof be given by publicaIn tbe matter of th* eatate of
"Peace to you both!" he said grave- her breath* coming in sobs. Then she ble, ruled the supreme court in affirmTaylor to be old Ned Cowan. The detion of a copy of this order, for
tachment Is ambushed. Wyatt escapesto ly. "I ask naught save fire and shel- turned her head slightly, and her eyes
Elizabeth Reitsma, Deceased.
ing the decisionof the industrialboard
three successive weeks prevlona to
the Green Briar country and goes to Harter."
met mine. The piteous appeal In their in the case of Clarence 0. Purchaseof
wood's, apparently deserted home.
Mine Marsilje,having filed hia (said day of bearing,In tbe Holland
Rapids RefrigeratorCo. petition, praying that an inatrument City News a newspaper printed and
CHAPTER VI— Wyatt finds Noreen "To these you are welcomd,"the girl depths was all I needed. With a grim the Grand
had an eye injured when he
Harwood alone In her home. She does answered, still clinging to my arm. feeling of delight, 1 took a step for- Purchase
......
be „<lmi«,ed ,0
.. «,d ™„ty
Hot recognise him, and he Introduces hira- "You travel alone?"
.
... v -----JAMES J. PANHQF,
ward, and the muzzle of my revolver wa« Kvcn car, old. The sight w», not,
•elf as LieutenantRaymond.
entirely lost but nearly so. Recently Probate as the last will and testa"Even as my master in ragdand pov- touched his breast.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata*
hc suffered an injury necessitatingthe I ment 0f said deceased and that aderty, having no place wherein to lay
"Now, Mister Preacherman,"I aaid
CHAPTER VII.
of the e>V The industrialac I mjni8tratjon
08tate |je gnfnt- WIIiF0KI) o.iiJETIi
my head. The foxes have holes, the shortly, “we'll have done with this removal
Keglster
eident board granted him compenaaHwirfwtmrof
nf Probata.
birds of the air have nests— you know May-acting.Not a move!"
Parson Nichols.
tion for the loss of an eye. The caoe ed_to, ,8aa° “ar8,UB or BOrae olher
was appealed and the court sustained suitable person.
She put aside laughingly my sug- me, young woman?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"Yes; you are Parson Nichols."
gestion of assistance. Tbe fire In the
the
| Jt jB Ordered, That the 9th day
Expires Jan. 20
* "An unworthy soldierof the cross. I
«rate burst Into blaze, and her hands
of Feb., A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
address the daughter of Major Har- D. A. R. HOLD
were busily rearranging the table.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
^"Wlth no servants left, and the wood— and this young man?"
to aaid court at the probate office
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unoccupied for months,"ahe explained, “I shall have to give you soldier fare, and, perhaps, not very mpeh
tie
ot that Pardon my not joining in the
feMt, as

I

"Lieutenant

Raymond of

-

the Federal

army," she explained simply. "He
sought refuge here from the storm."
The man’s eyes searchedmy face,

ANNUAL EVENT

hearing said

RECEPTION AT HOME OF MRS.
P. OGOEL HAS FINE MUSICAL PROGRAM

Albert R Van den Brink Deceased.

^
^
an
and
the

t without cordiality, without expres-

have only just eaten."

8be drew up a chair opposite
where ^ sat, supportingher chin

petition; '

Jition of any kind. Saying nothing he

Thursday afternoon at the home ot son. The lack of competence on part of I three Bucceasive weeks previous to Icourto^eMmfnationand adjustment,and
the visitors to give the ocnlvearel
credilori
y deceasedarereMrs. J. P. Oggel the Elizabeth Sohuykr
newsnaner nrintflri
t0 Pr«Mnt theifflaimsto said court,
Hamilton Chapter, D. A. R., held its 9th fight made the fray less interestingtl
the usual high school game, tho
a newspaper printed and Jt the prob#u. of(icet in tbe CUy of Gnmd
birthday celebration.
scison openers are as a rule nothing circulated in said county.
Haven, in laid County on or before 29th
The rooms were decorated with smilJAMES J. DANHOF, day of April, A D. 1917, and that laid
ax and red carnations. Each member mere than practice games.
At the start Irving caged a goal withA true copy. Judge of Probate. ciaima will be heard by said court on the
being permitted to bring a guest anl
30 seconds, and then it was the WILFORD F. KIEFT
30th day of April, A, D. 1917 at ten
nearly every one used her privilege.
steady looping of free throws, of whicn
o’clock in the forenoon.
Register of Probate.
There was a short pleasing musical
firmness about lips and chin. I had have."
there were plenty on both sides, and
Mbd December 29th A. D. 1916.
program
consisting
of
piano
selections
"The flesh needeth nothing," he anteen ao little of her tn the days gone
by Mrs. Martha Cotton Robbins;songs field goals. Norman Buck refereed. The
P
}
swered,
not
even
looking
around,
"and
Expiree
Feb.
3
by. And here 1 found her a woman— a
final count was 36 to 11.
by Mrs. J. E. Telling, and a violin numJudge of Probata.
woman of charm, of rare beauty .even; the spirit llveth on tbe bread of life. I ber by Miss Harriet Baker, accompan- Trippe of South Haven, the foul toil- 8TATI OF MICHIGAN—
Fro
bate Court for the County of 01
sweet and wholesome In look, her seek only converse with you. ^he ied by Miss Florence Kortling. Mils er, had 19 chances and made only 5, Irvtawa.
ing had 5 throws and mad? 2. The old
cheeks aglow with health, her eyes young man Is an officer?"
Martin, the regent, welcomed the guests
Expiree Jan. 20
rivalry that leads to rough playing be"Yes— on recruitingservice."
deep wells of mystery and promise.
and told of the patriotic purpose of th?
0f,Sa,<LCo,!M:
k#1<!
I STATE OF
MICHIGAN — The Pro*
tween the two schools cropped out oft- at Probate Office In tbe CUy ol
"You know him well? You trust organization.
Her father! I dare not tell her of
bate
Court
for the County of OU
Grand Havpn in aaid County, on thi
The refreshments were in charge of en Inst iiight.
hla death, of his dastardly murder. It him?"
Uwa.
Tho
Juniors
and
the
“Y”
seconds
"I— I have not known him long," she Mrs. F. J. Congleton. The andies were
The Juniors and me • i ” ,H;cum,,, I a»h rlav nf T«n A
1017
waa strange she had not recognized
At a session of aaid Court, hell
played a 15-7 preliminary with the
(la> of
iy17
me, yet probably the real truth waa repliedbesitatlngly,and glancing back served in little red, white and blue paPreaent.
Hon.
James
P. Danhof, at Probate Office In the City of Grand
iors
leading.
(hat she had never before observed at me. "Yet I have confidence In him." pier mache bags. The birthdaycake
Judge of probate
Haven in said County, on the 29th
me with any care or interest— consld- The man did not answer, or move was decovated with red and white canIn tbe nrntter of the eatate of
dles. Mrs. Durfee and Mrs. Frank Hadday of December A. D. 1916.
Expiree
Feb.
3
and,
after
a
moment
of
silence,
she
erlnf me a mere boy to be laughed at
Margery V. Buttrick, et al, Minora
den poured.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Proasked:
Preeent: Hon. Edward %P. Kirby,
and forgotten. I was only a stranger
bate Court for the County of Ot"Have you ridden far?"
Mary Butnck-Meyerahaving filed judge of Probate,
entering Into her life for the first time.
tawa.
in said court her petition praying In the matter of the eaUte of
"From Lewisburg."
This expression was in the eyes surAt a session of said Court, held at
"Lewlsburg!’'In surprise. "Then
veying me as I .ate — quiet, earnest
that her final account be
Aloert Kareten, Deceeeed.,
the Probate Office In the City of
you knew I was heral You came seekeyes, utterlydexold of suspicion.
It la Ordered.
Jarae8 brandt and Peter A.% KarGrand Haven in said County, on the
>. .
"You are a very young man," she ing
The meeting held in Winants chapel
Mon. the 5th day of Jan- A. D- 1917 jaten having filed in aaid court their
He turned on his stool, his eyea Thursday evening for the purpose of 15lh day of January, A. D. 1917.
aaid simply.
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
at
in the forenoon, at aaid final adminatration account, and
organizing a Presbyterian denOminn
"Not seriously so," I ans#eredr searching her face gravely.
Judge
of
probate office be and is hereby ap- tbier petition praying for the allowtion
in
this
city
waa
opened
with
R.
"On a mission of ministry," he rejrather inclined to resent the charge.
In the matter of the estate
| pointed for hearing aaid petition; ance thereof and for the assignment
plied solemnly, "althoughwhether it Mulder, the Columbia and 17th Street
•"I am twenty-four.’
grocer, as chairman..
William Klein,
j It la Further Ordered,That public |and distributionof the residue of
"You Idok like a boy I used to know prove of Joy, or porrow, 1 am unable
The syea!cera of the evening were the
notices thereof he given by publics
' — only hla. eyea were darker, and he to spy. I am but aq instrument."
Rev. Dr. Bay of Ghana Rapids First
Drietje Klin, having fil,d her p*;|—
QrdMtd Th.t ,he -fllb d,, of
.. bad long liatr."
The man’s reluatance to speak freePresbyterian church, who apoke on the
"Indeed 1" I caugM
breath iy was apparent, and I stepped for- denominationin general, Dr. Spencer
thickly, yet held my eyes firm. "Some- ward.
of Ionia, who apoke on the Presbyterian Probate as the last will and teata- a newspaper printed and clreulateC in the forenoon,at saia probateottice
one living about
, *
"if you prefer conversing with Miss Doctrine and Church Principles, and
be and is hereby appointed for exIn said county.
"Yea; hia name waa Wyatt I ne>er Harwood alone," I said quietly, "I will the Rev. Van Day of the'lmmanncl ment of aaid deceased and that adJAMES
J. DANHOF,
amining
and allowing said account
ministration of said estate be granPresbyterian church of Grand Rapids
knew him very well, onlg you recalled retire."
(A
true copy.) Judge of Probate and hearing said petition;
him to memory In some way. He
"The words I would speak are in- graduateof Hope College and the ted to Driesje Kleis or some other
WILFORD F. KIEFT
It Is further ordered, That public
Western Theological Seminary who suitable peison
hit mother went South when tbe war deed of a confidentialnature—
notice thereof be given by publicaRegister of Probate
first broke out Where waa your
"No, nol" she broke in impulsively, spoke on Presbyterianism from the ReIt is Ordered, That the 10th dayof
tion of a copy of ttna order, for three
her eyes of appeal turned toward me. formed- viewpoint.
home?"
A
general discussion followed the Feb., A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock in
successiveweeks previous to said
"Do not leave qi, lieutenant This ffi&n
"In Burlington, Vermont"
speaking, in which many questionswere the forenoon, at said probate office
day of hearing,in the Holland City
Expires Feb. 3
ha# nothing to say I am afraid to have
"You are a regular aoldier?”
News a newspaper printed and circa.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probat
"I waa a Junior at Weal Point last you hear. He has not come here as a
About one hundred and fifty attended be and is hereby appointed for
ted In said county.
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
year; we were graduated ahead of Wend; there is some evil purpose in the meeting.
hearing said petition.
Edward P. Kirby,
In the matter of the estate of
our
a11 thlB' whlch 1 can^ot frtlioni.’’ She
It la Further Ordered,That publU
Judge of Probata
Her eyea fell, the lashea outlined on faced film now, her slender body
notice thereof ha given by publication
Peter Burgh, deceased., 4
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS GIRL
her cheeks, her hands clasped on the poised, her eyes on his. "Tell me what
of a copy of thla order, tor three auc
A true opy
DIBS OF BURNS RECEIVED*
Notice is hereby given that four
.
It 1§— this mysteriousmission? Ay!
HIE 9LUITER
FROM BOILING WATER ceselve weeks previous to aaid day ot months from tbe 18th day .of Jan
hearing, iu the Holland City Nevva a
"Isn’t that odd!" she said quietly, and who sent you to find me? I will
.Register of Probatenewapaper printed and circulated In A. D. 1917, have been glldwed
"Do you know Mme. Hactell's school not believe It waa my father."
Minkin. Jan. 18— Anna Papeler, •aid
for creditors
their claims
__ _
for young ladles at Compton on
Th* minister rose to his feet, a talV
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
Remember the Green Ticket Sale at
‘wo-year-old
daughter
of
Mr.
an ^ Mrs.
against
said
deceas^rtouaid
cduri
Hudson? That to where papa sent me, ungainly figure, his solemn face as ex
(A true copy.) Ju6*e of Prob'u for examination and adjustment,and the Lokker-RutgersCo. store starts
and I was at the senior hop at Wj*t presslonleas as before, but a smolder John Papeler of Muskegon Heights,
died from burns sufferedwhen she pull- WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
Saturday, January 17,
Point a year ago last June. A hall Jng resentment
In his deep-set
that all creditors of said deceased
ed over a kettle of boiling water upon
Register of Probate.
(eyes. He possessed the look of
herself at a moment when her mother

^ ^

crossed to the fireplace, and held out
her hands. The Jight between us iilu- his hands to the warmth of the blaze.
Ained her face, outlining It clearly The girl’s eyes. met mine almost quesftfatnat the gloom of
wall behind. tlonlngly. Then she stepped forward.
"We were Just completing our meal,"
It waa a young face, almost girlish in
« way, although there was a grave, shp said softly. "There is not much,
stronj look to the eyes, and womanly but we will gladly share what we
in

^ ^

^
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HOLLAND

CITY

BEAU-

MARKETS “OH! YOU

"Wheat, white --------------'Wheat, red ----------------------- —
Buckwheat —.per 100 -------

---

n.ti

Corn

_____

________ ___

----

No. 1 Feed
Cracked Corn ----Corn Meal --------.... ....

Ifiran

......

34.00
40.00

_

33.00

ful.

-

42.00

.....42.00

-

-

Middlings---------------

—

_.

42 00

_____42.00

.'•ereeninga
HiOw Grade ------Oil Meal ----------

18 PHE8IDBNT,

DEDICATES MONTHLY PUBLICATION TO HIM

A

....

-

----------

HOLLAND MAN

«

The United Agency

of Chicago, HI

inois has dedicated the first number of

“Service,”its monthly publication,to
one of Holland’sprominent men, it>
president, Mr. Arend Visscher. The
booklet, “Service," appears for the
irst time this month.

Last year this school made a name
“Service" is born of a policy in
for itaeif by presenting a flower play line with the progressive spirit of the
with the proceeds going to buy materia, business organization of the Unite.!
___ 34.00
to construct a playground at the school. Agency which aims for the highest de______ 40.00
____
____

44.00
50.00

B. K. D. Dairy Feed
Badger Horse Feed
Blue Ton Dairy Feed .....
31.00
Cotton need Meal
... — ----- 47.00
id^S _
Krause Hi-Protcln Dairy Feeds.... 42.00
. Beet Pulp .............
27.00 been the utft recreationgrounds in

$2,000,000

MARK TODAY

COMMUNITY

FIRST STATE BANK SHOWS DEPOSITS TO THAT AMOUNT
LAST EVENING

I

i.25
1.06

REACHED

|

CHICAGO COMPANY OF WHICH

aong that had a moat popular run
i few years ago was the one entitled,
•Oh, Oh, You Beautiful Doll." When
;he Lincoln (Columbia Ave.) achoo)
presents its cantata thia heading might
»e made plural as there will be many
ind varied kinds of dolls, and of course
all dolls like “kids" arc most beauti-

____________
<rw4 la Ton Lou)

St. Car Feed

THEM.

I

AGENCY

AND RAPID GROWTH

THAN ONE BEAUTY AMONG

1*7"
2-26

I\ew*

MAKES SUBSTANTIAL

ONLY THEBB WILL BE MORE

'-J-

55-60

££ zzzz:

UNITED

I

TIFUL DOLL.” I

«Mfe wntw o» j
(BvjiM mow el Onta)

itu

Yesterday the let State Bank of Holland has passed the $2,000,000mark. It
is only a few years ago since the bank
(celebratedthe occasion when its footjlngs reach $1/100,000and the growth of
the bank has been a most remarkable
one. Five years ago the deposits were
$1,500,000. This shows an increase of
$500,000 in five years.
No other State bank in the state has
made an equal showing on the capital
and surplus invested. <, Considerable
over $1,000,000 are deposited in the
Savings Department. -This shows that

SILVER-

|

- AT

-

Stevensons Jewelry Store

.......

.....

.

the (states.

Tbos. lUomparen*ft Oo

Hav, loose
Hay, baled

Straw

- -----

more prosperous. We congratulate the
The monthly issues will reach managementof the bank upon this
Agency’sservice thru splendid showing nnd are glad to be

all users of the

city.

_

The cantata proceeds went for that out the country in the interestof big able
ah to pay this tribute to the character
purpose last year while the revenues Iger and better business and of moden if our working people
from “The land of Dolls" will also go [credit methods, to which proposition* The banking Institutionsof Holland
toward some other meritorious purposi its pages are devoted.
are all strong an4 well-managed * by
Mr. Visscher, ns president,is appar competent men _and
connectedwith this
_____
______
their _____
statements
As to the play there will be dollslently putting into his efforts in bidialf speak volumes nsTo tS material pros”
from nil climes from the North Pole to of this organization that same enthus- |ppr^v
jj,c emMn8 fronj {j,|B (|ty
perlty
the Equator. Bo you see you can be iasm and good judgment that has char- land vicinity.
come warm and cold in turn as the acterixed his work with numerous sue
spirit moves you, when the dolls mftkt cessful local institutions, for in addition
their debut to the audience. This even- to a splendid half tone frontispiece

----------------------10.00

--------------------------12.00
------------------------ 3.00

_

school.
|

Molenaar A De Ooede

«

*

THE BIG

I

Beef

.....

Mutton'

..........
: ................
...........

10 11

I

—

............

—

..

-

j

----------

I

*16
________________________
12-14

....................

Veal

REMODELING

I

..................................................
11

Lamb
Pork

......

I

I

1

Chickens -----------------Eggs ------------------------------

.14

ing is the night set for this spectacle cut of the local man in this first num
her of “Service",there appears on the
from dolldom.
Butter, dairy, ........
..............
- ..... 32
inside of the front .cover the following
Hattr-r. creamery --------------- .40
inscription: “To our presidentthis
IN
first number of ‘Service’ is dedicated,
DOCTORS SPECIALIST
in recognition of his untiring efforts,|
WILL
AGAIN BE AT
his uniform courtesy and his intense
loyalty to the United Agency."
Holland, Michigan, Holland Hotel
emThe ease of Fred Mok
Harm De Vries was in Grand Rapids
Many are probably unaware that Mr.
ployee of the Holland Furnace Com- Visscher has for the past three years
today.
Sheriff Cor. Dornboa of Grand Ha- pany, against the Insurance Company or more directed the affairs of the
FEB.
ven was in the eity today.
for compensationfor the loss of labor, | \ a‘ted -*Rei,(7 88 president,a company
. [doing business much the sa ms as Dun’s
ONE
ONLY
Mr. and Mrs. OMo P. Kramer nr^
nnd medical service,because of an m- aml Brndstreets.This concern in en
•Grand Rapids visitors today.
Hours 10 A. M. TO 8 F.
jury received while at work, developed | tering the commercialcredit reporting
Mrs. John Schouten is visiting in
business has furnished a new depar
'-Grand Rapids today.
ture enlarging upon the field covered Remarkable Success of Talented PhysiMrs. L. Eidaon has removed from Saturday afternoon in this city. The|by many of the big companies. The
cian in the Treatment of
t>63 College Avenue to 133 West 11th
Chronic Diseases.
payment of the claim bv the
Agency give a class of service
tBtrect, the former Steffenshome.
hitherto not accorded the business inthis is causOffer Services Free of Charge
Adrian Van Putten of the American Company was refused for the fonowDg|terMt5 of
-36

SALE

COMING BACK

NEW POINT

LABOR

LIABAILITY

LOCALS

MADE

,

’

'Humidifier Co. is in Grand Rapids to•day.

Still

At

Going On

1,1917 I

THURSDAY,

DAY

, Mr.
law;
•
.

I

Greatly Reduced Prices
GET !H ON THE

Insurance

the

^

ing it to be greeted with favor where

Firit— That .bo o,.im of
Tb. Uoi.M J-ootor.
Mis. N. Hofsteen and Mrs. Frank
was
not
presented
within
three
months
AgencV
answers
a
demand
for
service
bf th®
f.he
•Costing are visiting in Grand Rapids
as required bv
and is tilling a long felt want. The Jreft‘ment of al1 *"****> ,nc.,ud1,a*,,e
today.
1 lu,rtu
. V.
TTnifo i formities,nervous and chronic diseases

8**t* Mlch^a”

1
.
Ar!-L^,!‘L.a alsi|

AND

SUITS

OVERCOATS

V

’‘e

P-T dub of Froebel school will hold
Second, That the medical treatment r.11' in
111117'
'• L
„’i|of men, women and children, offer to all
their meeting tomorrow evening, Fri- was not received within three wc-ksl
^Iwho call on this trip, consultation,exI not onlv for the service given but
day, January 19, at 7:3ft. Dr. O. B. from the time he was injured as
advice free, making no
'for the abilityof the men who are ad la,,una lon'
.’McCreary will give an address.
charge whatever, except the actual cost
vided by the law.
vaaeing the enterprise.
of treatment.All that is asked in re
Mr. Cook was injured by the falling
1
The First State Bank has received a
Beginningin the eity of Chicago,
of
a
large
bolt
from
a
track
under
turn for these valuable servicesis that
limited supply of new quarter* of the
where already its service has been
1917 vintage. The new halves and
uiuiit ••air purchased by tuu - n-un uv|>aii>ucu»o «>.dimes were received a few weeks ago.
hjA nt thel,upb inMitutions as the packing houses. [•rove to the sick and afflicted in every
Chief of Police Van Ry nnd Patrol- wound, in October, 1915, which
‘ 1 ‘‘ *' the Chicago newspapers, nnd most of city and locality,that at last treatments
time
was
thought
slight, and except
man Peter Bontekoe were transacting
the well known business concerns of
have been discovered that are reason I
from being temporarily stunned, noth
legal business in Grand Haven today.
ei.v, the
.„a eer.au, io .heir e.e,,.
Ing was thought of it, and he resumed
its field
‘Trans Franken, president and manag- his work and continuedto work for. extended
.
».•
__
The United Doctors are experts in the
er of the Holland Aniline Company, nnrlv a year. He notirod however ..... au.i
^ •i..u«a.«>mroavau —•
............ .treatmentof chronic diseases and so
has purchaseda Reo Sedan thru the
»<> the main office at Chicago, it now op-Rreat and wonderful have been their
Peoples Garage agency of this city.
he, after stooping over, would |m{^
in MiIwaukee, 8t. I results that in many
many eases it is hard to
The Holland High school basketball become dizzy, and he was subject to Louis, Minneapolis, Cincinnati,Davcn find the dividing line between skill and
-team will clash with the local “ Y’s" headaches from time to time,
port, Omaha, Kansas City, nnd Des miracle.
ia the High school gym. tomorrow even-' He went to Grand Grapids with the
Moines nnd several other of the larger Diseases of the stomach, intestines
' ing, starting at 8:30. There will be s doctor for the Insurance company. Dr.
itics.nnd is gradually making its way [liver, blood, ekin, nerves, heart, spleen
fast preliminary at 7:30 between' the Mersen, ami an X-Ray was taken of the nto Eastern territory,heretofore covj rheumatism, sciatica, tapeworm,leg ul
Second "YV1 and -the Second High injurieswhich showed a slight soften- *red onlv by the older' companies.
cers, weak lungs nnd those afflicted
* fidool team at 7:30. The season tickets ‘*ig of the bone. His headaches be
Mr. Visscher has naturally beee with long standing,deep-seated,chronic
•.4ioM good, admission
[came so very severo that on September tosclv identified with this growth. A diseases,that have baffled the skill of partiallyor weU improved, in old setThe Chemicals lost their third game!!4’ he quit work and later went be pr«®nt time part of each week
tn*' family physician, Mould not tled eetclona—long past the pionser perin the city indoor league last night !.° t,randl Ralml•, and consultedDr. *iveo *•> the business of the compan’ fail to call. Deafness has often bun
iod— and with the advantage of good
' when the Limberts downed them. 3-2.iUuu*:who ^‘ ommended an immediate n Chicnio by the Holland man.
cured in sixty days.
roads, schools, churches, markets, water,
’The Warm Friends lost to the Shoes. operation He was taken to the St.
According to their system no more op13-6. H. Rowan and Jarvis were the Mar-V * rho8I,ita1' the operation
eration for appendicitis,gall stones,tu- transportationfaculties, are yet at the
TARS COME HOME
officials in the first game and Nordoff w” Farmed on October 2. It was
mors, goiter, piles, etc., as al]_ cases ac command of practical farmers seeking
and Cook was reliev^nd WoWxlftg in the
|™>' successful
.......
eepted will be treated without opera- good home lands where prices are inTwo
Holland
Boys
Return
After
Served entirelyfrom headaches nr dizziness)
'The Lecture Course Committee of
tion or hypodermic injection,as they
ing Terms In U. S. Navy
creasing and developmentin progress.
the Seminary announce that Ur. Ven- ""l1
“* »« Furn.
were among the first in America
-nema
earn the name of “Bloodless Surgeons" These are
a will .leliver a aerie, of lecture, A,
he )<lnita (l0m Doetorj
rat the Seminary. Thw general theme
Young the condition of his scaljt,as a
will be on Pulpit Furniture.The first
result of the accident he had receive]
lectureswill be given next Wednesday
....
.
.....
in Seminasy Chapel on Altar, Pulpit
free from the ice and mow ef northern
claim for compensationfor the time I He says the term of service was un-|®Me8*
And Pew.
lost and medical and hospital service, I eventful. He left the ship at Norfolk,! No matter what your ailment mat lie sections, with good climatic conditions,
no matter what others may have told long growing seasons, pleasant sumand the question was, when did the in-|Va.
IVAS ELEC. ED
jury pccurf It was the claim of the I Arthur Van Kolk“n, who also served you, no matter what experience you
mers, well distributedralnfUI, and capBY FIVE VOTES Insurancecompany that' the accident[in the U. 8. Navy, has received an hon- nay have had with other phyeicians
able of producing the widest range ef
will
be
to
your
advantage
to
see
them
"
and injury were concurrent and oc orablo discharge after serving his
at once. II ave it forever settled in your crops— from-tha semi-tropicalfruits
John Rooks who was the former pro curred in' Oct., 1915. It was claimed | allotted term.
mind. If your ease is incurable they
prietor of the City Grocery, eondnetei by the attorney for Mr. Cook that they
and vegetables to the grain crops of
will give you such advice as may re
for many years by Will Boteford in the were not concurrent-and that the innorthern
latitudes. You know what
official
lieve and stay the disease. Do not put
TDe Merrellblock, is now n sheriff. jury really did not occur until nearly
off
this
duty
you
owe
yourself
or
friends
these
lends
will do from the exhibits
John never looked like a ftpliticnn a year after the accident, ttmt is.
IN
or relativeswho are* sufferingbt'ause of farm products town at your fairs. Ctfe'Mfc I9lt h UtxmtU Jtmet. Pttnt foto
•when he s«\-ed Holland peopirbehinT until geptembev 14, 1916. The board
of your sickness, as a visit at this time
^the grocery counter, weighing out eugar concurred in this opinion and found
Twice a year I sharpen the
They are line for
-and tyUg little b.vp, with Mring^ hut that he w>. entitle,! to reeover
iielP y0U'
price-a*
and get busy.
tf.hen yoo never can alway,
(medieal .erviee rendered within thrf "i n elet e “ee?o ^v anT tren^rer Worn-oat .ml rundown men or wornThis
is
one of the times—my
*"d.lt.ntod
»«« September 14, 1916,
v.^nev eiSid bv the
no
m.tt.r wh.t yooro
"'J
'*
Xemmon county, South Dakota and for hospital service within the same ,0-<m the vacancy c.tmcd by the r«i,.
famous
End-of-Sesson
Clearance
as they grow good grain and forage
'hi# friends thinking he looked like time, and for compensationfor tight
Sale.
I have chopptd big chunks
crops, splendid corn, excellent alfalfa
f-ood sheriff timber, placed him in nom- weeks, amounting in all to $248.52.
out of former prices on Fall and
anation on the Republican ticket.
Mr. Lacey, . Detroit attorney,repre-lfb?^0'8”'
indie, rom. with their haa- end other feeds. Beef end pork are
Winter suits and overcoatsmode at lowest costs.
Choice locations in Virginia, North $10 Suits and Overcoats I 8 00
Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, $16 Suits and Overcoats 12 00
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,Tennes- M8 Suits and Overcoats 14 50
see and Kentucky, all reached by the $22 50 Suits and Overcoats 17 50
A letter outlining your requirements 125 Suits and Overcoats 19 50
dustrial Accident Board. The trial proposed Tuesday night and met with
A leter outlining your requirements
It is simple subtraction to figure
Friends
occupied all of Saturday afternoon. Instant favor. Detail* have not y«t
Will bring our publicationsand full in what you save.
Tur and Fur lined coats at Lokker-1 4'00!£» ^ dissatisfied, has seven dayaUeen arrangeil.Speakerswill b« aethe true spirit of GIVING formation of a visit nom one of our
FRutgera Oo. Green Ticket
.wherein to appeal to the state supreme cured who are real fans and ran give
AH sizes.
representatives. Address,
the crowd of banqueters just what tftey
is always best expressed by
No reduction in our merchanwill appreciate.
little remembrance,
dise quality. You get the same
S.
amount of service and satisfacconveying personal thoughtLIMBERT BOOK-KEEPER BUYS
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Change In Train Service
Owing To

Shortage of Fuel
Effective Wednesday, January 17

Pere Marquette

Mr. and Mrs. D .A. Van Oort, of 435
IColUge Avenue will leave Holland Monday to make their home in Whitehall,)
Mich. Mr. Von Oort, who is bookkeeper
and time-keeper at the Chas. P. Llmbert factory, haa been eonnectod with
that firm for the p«8t eeven year*.
For ten years D. A. Van Oort was in
the plumbing business with his fafcber,
J. B. Van Oort, in this city. Now he
has resigned his 'positionat the Llmbert plant and will take up the plumbing business in Whitehall, having bot
out the only wcdl establishedplace in

St. Louis,

PHONE OR CALL TICKET AGENT.

Nothing could be more

ing. Make
today.

fitt-

its

staunchest Deni-

our Clothing

Otto

COMMISSIONER
Room F. SouthernRailway,
Washington,D.

me

full

15 and 20 per cent reduction on

.

M. V. Richards

Sittings day or night.

though you paid

prices.

all

the appointment

19 W.

O.

and Furnishings

J.

Cohan

At PnfitHiTt CUAlw
8thYtowt Sat t» fcfw’i Ha*

Stm

immiimmMmmummiimmwamiiu
A SCHOOL FOR SALE AT PUBLIC FOR SALE— Well matured fniit. farm
of twenty acres; makes fine surburtn
AUCTION
home. Good water, %-mile south of
I

A

school will be sold at public auction on Friday, January 19, at 1:30

Mr. and Mrs.

land in losing one of
ocrat*

Mo.

tion as
.

Your Portrait—

that city.

the DemocraticCounty Committee for
eight years and has served as secretary
of the* eity Democratic committee.Hol-

Phone 1452.

816-820 Chemical Building,

j

Triios No. 101 and If 8, will not be op«*utfd bracer. fn*Vefion
md Pentwater on Sunday, after Janumy 14.
ami
104 will not be operated between Allern ^hollhi.u, t.ietnve
January
,

17.

WESTERN AGENT

fulness and good will.

WHITEHALL MICH.

Delbert Van Valksn
berg, formerlyof this city, who have
been residing in Whitehall for a few
venrs during which time, Mr. Van Valkenhurg was the plumber there, have
mrchasedthe Van Oort homo on College
Avenue. He will be employed at the
W-^tern Tool Works as an expert ma
cMniftt
D. A. Van Oort has been aldermanof
the Second Ward, has been treasurer of

Trim

Chase

Chas.

|

PLUMBING BUSINESS IN

o'clock located at the end of

-

.City Limits on First Avenue. Inquire of Mrs. J. R. Schepers. R. F. D.

o-

the

‘

Remember the Green Ticket Sals et
cement road on the Alpena or so-called
the Lokker-RutgersCo. store starts
Lakewood Farm road northwest of the
Saturday, January 17,

city.

The

Larey Studio
Hand. Michigan
19 E. 8th

St.

Up

Stairs

'
•

The School to be sold is 24x32 feet,
frame, has new roof and new floor, suitable to reconstructinto a dwell1 ng
honse. For sale also a fuel house and
two outhouses; a consignmentof schoil
seats in good condition will also be
sold. Remember the date is Jan. 19,

- o

A FREE DUST

-

PAN

B. R Dust Pans fres. All mbeerlbers
•paying one year In advance can receive
an E. Z. Dust Pea ebeolotely FREE.
Yon don’t hero to brook your back to
swoop up the da$t bat yon eea stead
and the place it three miles nortnwes: erect with this bow kind ef %
of the city at the end of the cement apnllss to old u well es new’
on. $1.00 pays the
road. By order of Board,

2w

B. Wittveen, Dirdbtqr.

pea

fret.

